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THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Since the passage of the Pacific Railway 

loan, the Government has paid out seven 
and a half million dollars under the Act. 
Over three millions were paid to the Cunv 
pany on construction account between the 
18th and 24th of March.

A vigorous attack was made upon the 
Government on the question of immigra
tion. Members of the Opposition en
deavored to show that very meagre results 
were obtained for the heavy expenditure 
made to bring people into the country 
They maintained that the population of the 
four older Provinces had decreased under 
the present administration, notwithstanding 
the large numbers said to have come from 
abroad. In defence of the Government it 
was claimed that the people who left the 
older Provinces settled in Manitoba and 
the North-West, but admitted that some 
had crossed over to the United States.

In the railway committee Sir Charles 
Tupper promised that the Government 
would protect the independence of the 
Callendar and Gravenhuret branch of the 
Hamilton and North Western Railway. 
The Central Ontario Railway bill was re
ported up. An amendment to compel it 
to carry Grand Trunk freight at the rate 
charged to its own customers was lost. 
The San Francisco, Winnipeg and Hudson’s 
Bay Com pany V bill was thrown out, be
cause two charters had already been grant
ed for a railway to Hudson’s Ray.

There was a heated debate on an 
amendment moved by Mr Cameron (Huron) 
to the motion to go into supply to the 
effect that the Government should take 
means to a8certaiu and redress the grievances 
now agitating the people of Manitoba 
and the North-West. Very severe speeches 
were delivered by the mover and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, and Sir Charles 
Tapper ably defended the Government. 
He said it was impossible for any Govern
ment to do more for a country than had 
been done by the present Administration 
in aiding Manitoba and the North-West.

Again has the Government put over to a 
more convenient season its promised Do
minion franchise bill.

A debate on reciprocity with the United 
States was brought about by an amendment 
moved upon going into supply. Mr. 
Davies, of Prince Edward Island, the mover, 
made a tine speech on the importance of 
having a new treaty with the United States 
to take the place of those clauses of the 
Washington Treaty which expire, in ac
cordance with notice given, in 1885. Sir! 
J ohn Macdonald thought Canada had a'ready • 
gone as far in making advances to the United 
States as was advisable, and Dr. Cameron, 
of Inverness, Nova Scotia, opposed the pro
posal to seek a new treaty.

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.
Mr. Money introduced a bill in the House 

authorizing the Postmaster Geueial to enter 
into a contract on behalf of the United 
States with the Postal Telegraph and Cable 
Company.

A bill was introduced by Mr. Slocum, 
providing t1 at vessels carrying passengers 
to the United States shall have two huspi- 
tal», one for men and one for women, and 
that they shall have a surgeon on board if 
they carry fifty passengers other than cabin, 
and an assistant surgeon when the number 
reaches over six hundred, the surgeons to 
be provided with medicines and instru
ments by the owners and to charge no 
fee.

In caucus the Democratic members voted, 
by 114 to 57,to uphold the bill to reduce the 
war taxes. It is believed that 57 votes 
against the bill, together with the nearly 
solid Republican vote, will defeat it when 
it comes up in the House.

A resolution moved by Mr. Carlisle, in 
favor of repealing the tax on tobacco, cigars 
and snuff, and reducing the tax on fruit 
brandy to ten cents a gallon, was passed by 
the caucus, 88 to 27. This proposed legis
lation, while it would lie regarded by tem
perance people generally as backward, would 
in the end work against the trade in noxious 
luxuries by destroying the argument that the 
revenue could not do without the taxes 
upon them.

The Senate committee on foreign rela
tions reported against a resolution relative 
to the occupation of the Congo country, 
Africa, but recommended an appropriation 
f ?5o,ooo to enable the President to send 

diplomatic or commercial agents there.

ment on Friday night. Mr. Pell, a Conser
vative member, moved absolution against 
local taxation. It was opposed by the Gov
ernment, but carried by a vote of 208 to 
197. Of course the Conservatives cheered, 
and some cried, “ Resign, resign !” There 
are several divisions of the Liberal party in 
Parliament, each of which is not altogether 
in harmony with the Government on certain 
questions, although sustaining it in power 
as the best administration on the whole 
tl v can at present be obtained. This ad 
vei-se vote was obtained simply by the trick 
of selecting a subject upon which many of 
the Government’s supporters were not 
agreed with it, and springing it upon the 
House in a resolution.

Peru and Chili have formally exchang
ed treaties. What a strange thing peace 
will be to them !

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The under Foreign Secretary informed 
the House of Commons that the Spanish 
Customs officershadnot broken internation
al law in holding the America i ship “ Mari
anne Hattebohm ” at Gibraltar, the ship 
having been anchored by mistake in Spanish

The new franchise bill introduced by the 
Marquis of Harrington has been before Par 
liament since the early part of last week. 
Mr. John Bright supported the bill, advo
cating the pel feet ami full representation of 
Ireland in the House of Commons. Lord 
Harrington declared that the Liberal party 
desired to apply the principles of political 
redistribution to England, Ireland and Scot
land alike. Mr. Chamberlain, President of 
the Board of Trade, declared that it was the 
fixed and unanimous intention of the Guv 
eminent to include Ireland in the bill. If 
the Lords reject the bill, he said, let the 
nation declare between them and the Gov
ernment. He had no fear of the result. 
Leading Conservatives say the House of 
Lords will allow the franchise bill to pass 
the second reading and then strike out the 
portions relating to Ireland.

A verdict was snatched from the House of 
Commons by the opponents of the Govein-

TERR1BLE RIOTING IN CINCINNATI.

A fearful state of affairs prevailed m Cin
cinnati last week and this. One Berner 
was tried fur murder, but, in the face of 
clear evidence, was found by the jury only 
guilty of manslaughter. The judge said the 
venVct was an outrage, and the people in 
court showed great indignation over the dis
graceful failure of justice. Reputable citi
zens called an indignation meeting and ten 
thousand persons so thronged the Music 
Hall that few of those calling the meeting 
could get into it. When the meeting 
adjourned the crowd, by a common impulse, 
moved in the direction of the gaol The 
police tried to di.dodge the vast crowd from 
the front of the gaol, but although they 
fired some shots, ami more were fired from 
the gaol, the mob stood firm. Soon the 
front of the building was battered in with 
heavy timbers and the gaol was reached by 
the leaders through a narrow tunnel. They 
did nut find their game, however, for, ap
prehensive of violence, the authorities had 
quietly, during the afternoon, taken the cul
prit before the judge, who sentenced him to 
twenty years in the penitentiary, the long
est term the law allowed, and he was hur
ried off to Columbus. Failing to find Ber
ner they tried to get out another murderer 
named Johnson, but the battering rams 
could not be worked in the narrow corri
dors. Iu the meantime the militia were 
called out, and a regiment met the mob iu 
the gaol. Some tiring ensued, and, al
though the militiamen did not attempt 
more than to frighten the mob, live persons, 
including a woman, were fatally, and 
three seriously injured. During Satur
day the gaol was garrisoned by the militia, 
the streets were barricaded by the authorities 
and other preparations made against further 
violence. That nigln was, however, des 
lined to be the most terrible cue theretofore 
known in Cincinnati. About nine o’clock 
the mob had again gathered in front of the 
Court House, which, strange to say, was the 
only side left unprotected. Tln-y smashed 
in the plate glass windows, entered and, 
rolling in barrels of coal oil, fulfilled the 
threat frequently made during the preced
ing hours to set the building on fire. The 
fiiemen were on the scene promptly, but 
were not allowed to work, and the fabric 
that cost a quarter of a million was slowly 
burned down. Again and again the militia

fired upon the mob, and it was not until 
ah mt three thousand troops were gathered 
in the city, about two o'clock on Monday 
morning, that the mob was effectually con
quered. The known casualties by the riots 
were, up to Tuesday, forty-one killed and 
one hundred and twenty wounded. These 
are the hospital records,' but it is be
lieved the numbers are much greater, as 
many victims were taken away by friends. 
A committee of citizens acting with the may
or throughout decided to raise $100,000 as a 
loan to the city to hire 2,000 extra 
police. There is much talk heard of bung
ling by the authorities, it being said that the 
Court House could have been defended suc
cessfully under proper management. As 
usual in the experience of the bitter fruits 
of bad government, there is an outcry for 
citizens with much at stake in the city to 
condescend to take an interest iu civic af
fairs. One thing was clear, after the riot 
once got headway, strong drink and the in
stinct for plunder, and not the desire to 
avenge dark crime, were the chief motive 
influences of the desperate mob. In one 
case an attempt upon a gun store was re
pulsed by the proprietor, who from an up
per window shot two of the rioters dead, 
seriously wounded another and did un
known execution by shots in the face of the 
besieging crowd. Socialists in New York 
threaten risings in other cities, but with the 
warning of Cincinnati before them the 
rulers of any city would be worthless indeed 
if they failed to crush out the very first 
movement of the rabble.

Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, fourt 
and juuugest son ami eighth child of Queen 
Victoria, died suddenly at Cannes, a winter 
resort in France, outlie morning of Friday,

>th March. His Royal Highness would 
have been thirty-one years old on the 
seventh of April, had he lived He was 
noted for scholarship and the interest he 
took in matters of art and education. An 
affecting incident occurred at Cannes just as 
the body was about to be sent to England. 
The Prince of Wales threw himself upon 
the coffin and repeatedly kissed the face of his 
dead brother, sobbing strongly all the while 
until he was led away. Her Majesty was 
bearing her great trial with remarkable forti
tude when her marked affection for the de
ceased is remembered. Prince Leopold 
married Princess Helen, of Wahleck, Ger
many, on the 27th of April, 188-2, and with 
his widow he leaves a son born January 
Kith, 1883, at Windsor Castle.

Members op the Advanced Section 
of Irish Nationalists are being watched 
closely by the police of Paris. It is said a 
dynamite school has been established in that 
city under the direction of an Irish Ameri
can, and many dynamiters there pretend to 
be travellers for New York and Chicago 
firms. They should start a rope-walk at 
the same time if they have no objections 
to combining business with patriotism, for 
the simple fellows they send over to Eng
land with dynamite will require a good 

ideal of cordage in the closing scenes of their 
' mission.
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0\E CRUSADER Jncsa to tell thfir mothers ; sometimes I’ve!anxiety fur a visif promising to receive tlie had shut the door behind them the younger
' thought l would, but I’ve been so worried j ladies with the utmost courtesy. In truth woman sank upon a chair saying :

Mr-. Avery's visitor xvas taking her leave and troubled about Rob, it didn’t seem as he tedetmed his promise. He received j “Odenr, I feel as if my faith was giving 
but at the door she paused for a last word, jf [ ,.uU|,i take up other folk’s trouble.', them at the door with an air of profound I way. What did we accomplish ?”
It had been a stormy day, and now the late you svv it Was pretty bad before 1 knew it. respect, and invited them to the little room j “What the Lord chose ; perhaps He will 
sunshine poured through breaking clouds auj [ did to Mr. Wulfort but he laughed where a vase of flowers among the papers show us, but we need not be troubled if lie 
and illuminated both faces: one strong, at «»*•, and then got angry. He said if 1 upon the table, were doing their best to does not. I’ll tell thee what thee needs.”
'\veet, but sad in its plain, Quaker setting, thought his place wasn’t respectable enough overcome the odor of tobacco smoke which! “More faith, I suppose.”
the other fair, i-endtiw and ewu girlish, m f, ,r—f, ,r the son of a man wtiodied a drunk- pervaded the air. The gentlemen present ! “Thee needs thy dinner and a good sleep. ”

were all strangers to the ladies, none of the j “Why su I do,” said Mrs. Aveiy with a
proprietor’s regular customers having the little laugh of relief. “That was what the

spite .1 the white hair that was like the fcard, I’d better take him away.
line.-t lli»:— in its glistening beauty.

“ My dear,” 'aid the visitor, “ 1 will not, a ulu„, „UV|...... .
urge tin e ; the Spirit must be thy teacher ; that’s what make.'it worse for Rob ; mother urged to do so. At a sign from Mr. Wol-! we will.”
nly l will pray the Father to show ’bee tulil me it would be-o. 1 wanted to take fort, Rob Wilder appeared, his brown eyes] ^wl dul they accomplish anything 1

• What a brute !” said Mrs. Avery. __ _ „ _______
1 didn’t mind it much ; it is true, and fortitude to stay and meet them, although angel said to Elijah, ‘ Arise ami eat,’ and s

thy duty
Mrs. Avery gave a little gasp.

him away, but he will not leave and wl.at dancing with fun, and offered a silver tray, 
an 1 du, Mrs. Avery I O,1 wish somebody tilled with glasses of hot lemonade, to the

<>, Aunt Rachel, don’t 1—1 couldn’t WuUhl talk to Mr Wulfort who knows what ladies.
bear it if He should show me that duty ; 1 tuisaye
know 1 could not take it up.

“ lint if it be duty there is the promise 
of strength.

“You must be weary with your good
“ i’ll speak for you,” said Mrs. Avery. I work, ladies,” said Mr. Wulfort, ami 1 trust 

11 I’m not afraid of that man.” you will allow me to offer you refreshment.
- - ,— Her heart was torn within her, but pride It is little enough we poor sinners can do
It i-, not : it cannot be. 1 have so hated , her lips, and she would not lor her to help on your self-sacrificing work.” 

all this vru ailing ; it seems «. u-vlv~. j |jfv have asked of Mary N.al the quest i n “Thank vou, Mr. Wulfort,” said Mrs. 
-O senseless. rax.i is to Uu.l, ilhv i- t,. w|,jvh was n. x vr for an instant out of hoi Averv, proniptlv, “ vourlemona.le certainly 
do the.-v luiracle- xvhat does it matter where j thought, “Who were those boys 1 Can it iul,k; teinnti ic. but v.»u could hardlx ex-
xx e a-k him ? Whx not ht re in my home, i,t. possible my Bei t was one of them ?” looks tempting, hut you could hardly ex 

pect us, alter our week’s experience nut to,, , ■ -i i “‘j ............... . . ;.......:pect us, alter our weuA a ext.UU hti ’ ° 1 Uuee ki, Hvr voice was steady, though her delicate | lecuguize the smell of brandy
.... --I- "t- Mr Wol fort colored slight.,

seem abashed, though some of his friends
saloons.” „| hands failly clinched each other, as she ask- ‘^Wuif,Vt‘colured slighlïv, hut did not

r istoUud’buta is al'o for men, (.j the t.uestiuu of Bert himself in the even- ..... „tl » , ft.
>aid Aunt Rachel. “ It is wholesome that 
our adversaries should be compelled to come

mg.
into court « heu we liraient their else, to | yum'llhU'iluiin^'yuur mteluidiuu I" - "Tlle droP> 1 M»ure you, ju»t to

“ U, different things,” said Bert, ca eless.the judge.” ,...........................n.................
“If ll> 'Wrong sml the .urruw boil ever j. . .. |ua( „|,oiu ami tease the..... .........,11...........I . I . ... -.I

Ig up till
you Housekeepers use in your mince pies, 
‘puddings, sauces and jellies.”KÜlrtlP",lly' "Vrl,ai'S 1 '°° ,;"“Ï^C«PdLiu.u,iguo,

“Uuil fur bhl," -aid Aunt Rachel, fervent-1 “ li.u't vùu iliiiik Mme of the boy. itake fuSil',e u,t t'*K Rnihel
Iv, “ Cut oh, HIV lrnr, it ha- touched me.” ùf ihem-elve» at Wolfott’I ' „bl11 we W1 uerer tinagam lu.uvh

Win, «V* wl” »:keJ, lkr,i ,.llli,k!v I1’ Mr."wolfurt took up a glut, of lemonade 

il tasted it critically.
j j “ Now, really, ladies, it seems too absurd 
' the amount of brandy in that lemonade, 1 

do assure you—”
“Mightnot make a man drunk,” inter-

She turned < i uicklv away, and Mrs. Avery i t p a
il'-ed the dour, an I'weut'lock to her idea". I “ u"i"-ai!vuo7 iuuchThe jûtt tiiv- ¥*I’Yn’n'iT-îlv1' * 1,1 
-ant room with a HollUed face she knew . ,,rx.ttie»t to get ». to „ lutug there.” “I : I *":! ^!r.!Ln" I,
very little of Aunt lla. hcl, hlitorr, and wlmt r„r| nvtl . Why .Could he wa, t 
could not guess what sorrow might lie hid- Vuq |” and this time the tremble in Lie 
den in her heart. She was warmly attached j muti1Pr’e voice was unmistakable. Oh, 
to the lonely woman whom the whole town ; w,.j| » „ajj n,.lt um asilv, “ lots of the hove 
seemed t.» have taken into relationship, hut|1|ilVe m„m.Vi ail,i ,i,vV buy soda water and rupted Mrs. Avery, in a «puet tone, and 
she felt almost angry with her for having I ,iiu\.|ent tilings; .-ehool’s an awful dry j.v et is enough to awaken a taste fur such 
ihru.t into the |<leûaut i|Uict ,.f her life .,|a,.r] „„,i ,|u.„ m08t ,11 the fellow, .mokv,, ilwvota ; i« etiouel 
anything »o di.ta-tvful a. tin, temperance g,.t ,|„.ir cigarette, of him, and «„ pvl'le 'hut would
agitation which had just swept into the lit- S0|U»-time* he treats.” j satisfied with the
tie town, a wave from the deeper distur-j «'p0 wi,at ?” of brandy in that
bailee of the city. ... “Candies and soda water, and different ; Hie first step in a box s road to ruin.

“ I’d have nothing to do with it : it is not i things. 1 tell you, Tom Andius got caught ! Mrs. Avery looked steadily at Rob as e 
in niv line,” she said decidedly, picking up j tliuugli. He came in and called fur soda spoke, and Mr. Wulfort curtly hade him ta 
the bit of needle-w, u k she had laid down. I water wjth brandy, and didn’t see that his I away the tray, adding in a low tune.

By the window a young girl in deep faliler Was at the end of the counter drink-1 “ Leave the glasses, you’ll find use for
mourning bent -ilvntlx over tlie maelune ^he very same thing. Just as Tom took them at noon.”
'lie wa- feeding with yards upon yards up his gla-Vhis father put his down and-aid At noun ! Mrs. Averv thought of those 
dainty mateiia.. Her hu-> tmgvrs never a, ^vage a* you plea-.-, ‘ Well, young man, |„iglll eve(| headstrong, reckless fellows, 
fait, led ill their ta-k, but i.i.-.-ntU Mr-. tl|i||^ [,aVv , to a pretty pa.-s, dunking ,.^1,1,,., ;lWuy for a brief respite from books 
Awrx caught a taint >ob, and looked up to nt yuur time ,.| lite.’ ‘That’s just what I iin,i le.-auns, drawn by their boyish appetites

iuvugh to feed and foster an ap- 
votild soon grow beyond being 

- satisfied with the few drops. The amount 
; of brandy in that lemonade is enough to be

die
him take

_■ the tears chopping from the .-eaiustr was thinking,' -aid Tom, looking at hi-.. ,-l 11 » iiiiiiniuji, ........•■•'O .............. U
Her sympathetic beau, was touched fathei’s eu11 it v gla-s, and all the men laughed 

at once, and -I'linging u|, .he .wept the ,,, \lr Xmlni. had te. juin in."
work from the machine.

‘Nuxv see here, my child,
• And you were there, Bert?”

nuns, drawn by their boyish appetite 
i the meshes of this net, finer than a 
ler’s web, stronger than curds of steel. 

All her fear vanished like dew, in the fierce 
heat of her indignation, and forgetting

- “ No, ma’am, not that time. I haw been eVervthing but her purpose, she first aston-
Kvnllv, “ I mi-1" havekui.wn i mi «. " k, ilmunh, and I t. 11 .vou «luvl.cli j \[r Wolfvrt !,v livr full .clung forth
""ll .... I'"1" 1 ■ k- ' k" "“'1 ought !.. look aftv, Hub Wilder ; lie1, g.ung „f hi, g,v„t and .mall, and tlnu
rest you ; nut another stitch shall you sew l(J tjie - - - • • " -

“ u, Mrs. Avery,” said the Beamstresi 
“it is nut that ; please let me sew, it keep 
me from thinking.""

laid upon him the responsibility of such
10, Burt ! promise me, promise me never j i^artul consequences, present and future, 

that the complacent man began to feel won
derfully like a criminal. Especially did she 

1 i ’ the

to go there again,
“ 1 pruiiii-eil myself that the other «lay 

I don’t intend to be seen in any sort of airuni uimhing. 1 don’t intend to be seen in any sort "t a | protest against hie course in enticing the
What is it Mary # she a>ked genth, whisky shop, whether they call it a drug |„,Vs to their own destruction by hisdrug-
xou tell me about it / 1 hu girl biokv-, sV)V(lf or a saloon. Turn Andrus <!>' cigarettes, and his subtly flavored drinks,
lie question into a perfect passion ul Wulfort sells more liquor than any saloon The sobbing breath of more than one mother

i town ; sends it out in bulk to hum
Idling hr

was audible through her words, and whenIt ' Rub. Mis Awi.x , 1 \e always been anj tu guiitlemen’s ullicv.-. They keep,]lur uWh lvar# almost choked her voice, 
afraid fm him, but 1 x e Ptaycd for torn so., things private in the store, and call that little Jtachcl Lowry sank upon her knees and be 
nh, 1 yo ul.In think Uud xxould let such |„Hk ullicv a reading amt 'inuking room, but a„ tu prav. The men stood silent, fur no 
trouble collie to lUV, but tin- craze xxas bull! »llV ..nil <r,.t liuimr whnin t lu* V know....................... i.i'lnai... il,.. »....... uiiili..ni f.iil.-trouble come tu me. 
in him and now they’ve got him.”

any one can get liquor whom they 
That night Mrs. Avery had

, , • ,, • i i . i - 1,1 ‘"‘i ■ ........... xvun ionieu arms, anu ii i' nini vuiuix ineuAvn> •hawing the | rgiil .- head to lo r a^ain day or night.” Another was, “ I will lu .„vstlVe ti„.ir cynical smile, listened
u.-1, m, and gently -niu.thing the dark ban. j Min.iv wpVilk for pour Mary Wilder a sake, ^ j with«jut daring to raise his eyes from the 

such a guml brother, and |und then, “1 will speak for my own lake, and 
1 brought him tor the sake of every mother.”

Yes, he
lox'es me so much ; you 
up, Mrs. Ax'eiy ; lie xvas only three xvhen 
mother «lieil, and tlieie was just wv two. 
lie*' only 'uventeen nuxv, and xve felt

Chapter II.
There were several visitors in the

proud when hegot a place in Wolfort’sdiug smoking room ut W olfort’e, when th< 1 ind
'tore . 1 thought he’d be among gentle
men, and he’s -•» smart, Mrs. Avery, and

f Christian women came into the store. 
Txvelve women,some inelegant attire,thr

know. uUV could* leave the room without fairly
, , **"•" — ............. j —l, many tn-ading upon the women, and Mr. Wolfort

.’.u. Irl. l'.Vîri!." :!i ... I. ?; thoughts. One was, l -hall never f« vl 'alv; wilh folded arms, and lips that vainly trie.]

without daring to raise his eyes 
Hour. It was a wonderful prayer, full of 
the tender compassion of a heart whose own 
sorrows had rent it so wide that it stood 
open to the woes of all humanity. It pleaded 
wilh Uud fur these suffering ones, for those 
xvho were led captives of Satan, hut above 
nil it implored his mighty power to touch 
the heart and arrest the arm of all wrong 
doers, ami the very tones of Rachel’s voice 
earned such a conviction of nearness to the 
King, that one almost expected to see Him 
to xviiuiu she spake turn at once and avenge 
her of her adversaries.

Mrs. Avery stopped to speak a few friend
ly words to Rub, who was crying openly, 
and the little band went their xxay. Mr 
Wulfort, with an attempt at bravado, vs 
curling them to the dour, and saying xvitha 
ghastly smile.

“Call again ladies, whenever you feel in
clined, happy to see you always.”

“ Come with me, aunt Rachel,” said Mrs. 
Avery imploringly, and when the friends

handsome. Iiiuvvrsuppu'c<l they sufdliqiloi in deep mourning, and one, Rachel Lowry, 
at drugstoi i -. R'-biiidii’ttell me at first; he in plain (junker garb. Some of the faces 
knew 1 xvuiildn’t like it. but 1 fourni it out. i were pule, but on every one was set the calm 
It’s worse than a saloon, Mis. Avery ; geu-, assburunce of faith, for they lmd come 
tlemen can go in there and nobody suspects, i straight from the presence of the Master, 
Why there are men who go there ju-t re- and tlie ( 'uinfurter xvas even then whispering, 
gularly, IV-b says, and you wouldn't believeFear not, I am with thee.” From street
it if I should tell you—”

Mary stopped, and Mrs. Avery's heart
to street of that liquor cursed city thex bad 
arried their mes-age of warning and.............. i _....................................... o warning and en-

LMX’e a xvihl liirub—not ut fear ; she knew j treaty, and though some scuffed, there were 
her husband too well, she trusted him too main xvho were ready to say, “Though I 
fully ; but did nut these other wives trust /' fear nut, Uod, neither regard man, yet be
If only Bert were older she might perliap 
be anxious.

“And boys too. younger even than Rob ;

ause these women trouble me, 1 will get 
out of the business.”

But Wulfort was not the man to he.. 11 va ' ' ' * I I 'Mlll^l I ..... «111. I. ...... ,1 ..... >.<>.. w a. ...... .... .
seems as if it ought tu be somebody’s busi-1 troubled, lie had loudly proclaimed liii

Some of them doubted when the only re
sult apparent xvas that Mr. Wulfort sum
marily dismissed Rob Wilder, and refused 
to allow the visiting committee to enter his 
store again. But Mr. Avery, whose con
viction.' xvere all right although lie seldom 
allowed them to interfere with his comfort, 
after laughing at a little his wife’s crusading 
zeal, roused himself to find a safe place for 
Rob under the best of Christian influences, 
andgave the fatherless boy a few encourag
ing words which filled his heart with new 
hotie for the future.

Professor Harden, awakened to a sense of 
his own neglect of duty, fotliade the high 
schoolboys entering Wolfort’s d'.ring the 
hours over which his control extended, ami 
in some way, best known to himself, xvas 
aide to enlist Wolfort himself in enforcing 
the order.

Still the ladies were refused admission, 
and although the cashier reported that the 
proprietor was at home and sick, assured 
them that it was by his authority that they 
were excluded.

( )ne day a message :atne for Rachel Lowry. 
Mr. Wolfort wished ) see her.

“ Y'ou must go with me.” she said to Mrs. 
Avery, and the two were driven to the ele
gant home of the proprietor. He hardly 
looked like a sick man, sitting in his lux
urious arm-chair by the library tire, but his 
face xvas pallid, his eyes were restless, and 
his hand hut ami feverish.

“ We are sorry tu find you ill,” said Mrs. 
Avery, courteously.

“Aie vou,” said Mr. Wolfort, xvi’h an 
uneasy laugh, “ 1 supposed that xvas just 
what you Were looking fur, that I might be 
taken out of the way.”

Mrs. Avery was shucked into silence, and 
before Rachel I.uwry could open her lips, 
Mr. Wolfort went on xvilli his eyes on her 
face :

“ 1 may as well say it first as last, but I 
am beginning to believe you have bewitched 
me. 1 never xvas a superstitious man ; I’ve 
said 1 wasn’t afraid of angels or devils, but 
1 can tell you what is a fact—I haven’t had 
any rest day or night since you kneeled 
down in my store and asked the Lord to 
trouble me and give me no peace until my 
eyes were opened and my heart touched 
with repentance. Oh, 1 remember it all. I 
laughed but it made the cold chills run 
over me then. I can’t forget it : 1 sav it
over tu myself till I feel as if I were going 
crazy. I’ve heard folks pray before now, 
hut 1 never heard any one talk to Uud as 
if she’d lived neighbor to him all her life, 
and just expected lie was going to do what 
she asked him tu.”

“ What eau 1 do for thee ?” ashed Rachel, 
in her low, quiet voice ; “ has the Lord 
opened thine eyes to thee, and touched 
thine heart to feel thy wickedness.”

Mr. Wolfort writhed in his chair, nml 
glared at Rachel, but presently burst

“ I’ll tell you what I’m going to do. I’m 
going to stick to a clean, straight, drug busi
ness, though there isn’t half the money in 
it. Why. there are fortunes made in hand
ling line liquors and alcoholic bitters”—

Mr. Wolfort stopped suddenly in his ré
vélations of the trade secrets, and after a 
little pause, added, “ I’d give a little fortune 
now to be aide to sleep as l used to, with
out hearing that prayer, ‘Oh Lord, trouble 
tills man ; give him no rest ; -peak to him 
day and night.’ ”

Mrs. Avery was weeping, hut Rachel’s 
face was calm, and it seemed to her pitiless, 
as she answered, “ Night and day, fur two
years, 1, too, have heard that prayer. I 
nave never forgotten it since I first henni 
it from tlie lips of my hoy, dragged into 
ruin, ami made in one moment of drunken 
delirium, a uian-slayer. Dues thee remem
ber James Lowry ?”

The miserable man turned white to his 
very lips, and sank back in his chair. 
“James Lowry ! my old chum! and you are” 
—“ I am his mother ; and 1—I forgive thee.”
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STOP BEFORE YOU BEGIN !slid Rachel, as a brief spasm of paiu passed 
over her face.

Ami then she prayed again, a prayer that 
brought rest and comfort to her own aching 
heart, wHti ••or effect it had upon Mr. Wol- 
fort.

As she rose to leave him, he said humbly,
11 If one could only undo evil by repen
tance.” “But we cannot, that is what 
makes it awful to live,” said Rachel, sol-

“ I ought—I should like to say something

“.Say it to the Lord ; He will understand 
thee, and thee.”

The

arms about itachei and said tenderly, " aiy i „ . . _
poor friend, I never guessed that you bore ! several years ago as it will now to break 
such heavy sorrows.” loose from this terrible habit.” 1 entreated

“1 do not,” .aili Rachel, “I have laid my friend to grapple his weiknem to (loci’, 
them upon ti e burden Bearer ; they are no strength ; he signed a pledge of entire 
longer mine.” " j abstinence, and he went away with the

Months afterward, when a great religious] desperate look of a man who is pulling for 
revival swept through the churches in the | life in the Rapids, in full sight of the Cata- 
wake of the temperance crusade, and the i ract.
miracle of ere,J ~ —- --------- - T1
hearts and lives
fort arose in the congregation and announ-1 stable-door alter ttie horse is stolen." ne | Then stop before you begin . 
cetl his new found salvation. j may possibly be saved, but so as by fire, j A third reason why alcoholic drinks arc

Rachel Lowry leaned forward in her My plain talk to-day is with those who dangerous is that it is the peculiar property

A PLAIN TALK WITH YOCXti MEN.

A young man, who had just lost an excel
lent situation by a two days’ “spree,”came
into my study lately, and said to me : ___ v „„.r
“ Doctor, 1 cannot understand how it is that You may say : “ Every one who drinks 
1 should have made such a fool of myself I liquor does not become a sot.” Very true, 
and thrown away my chance for a living, but every sot drinks liquor ; and not one 
This is almost killing my little wife. ” 1 jin a million ever expected to liecome a sut 
replied to him : “ There is no mystery about ! when he l*egan with his champagne or hi.- 
your case. You have been tampering with I “sherry cobbler.” Will you run the risk / 
drink a long while, trying to jump half way j I would not. The two reasons why I am a 
down Niagara. You ought to have stopped teetotaler are that I dare not trust myself,

and I dare not teinut others by my example.

A healthful beverage satisfies appetite ; a! BOVS’ AND GIRLS' TEMPERANCE 
hurtful one like wine or brandy, atimulati - TLX T I’.' >< IK.
appetite until it becomes an uncontrollable nY „ L nFAI)E
frt-uzy. ThU 1 renard a, the Creator'. !.. (.v„w Soci,ty, N.w York.)
against alcohol ; and when vou take your \ r
first social glass vou begin to play with a lesson vi.—alcohol ani» national and 
deadly serpent. j individual wealth.

” "" ' What is wealth Î
Wealth is riches, possessions of money, 

;oods, or land.
How is national or individual wealth

The two women rode home in silence, j before you began. It would not have cost 
ily a they parted Mrs. Avery put her you one hundredth Dart as much effort to 
ms about Rachel and said tenderly, “ My ! have signed a total alwtinence pledge

The most deplorable wrecks are tnose of 
men or women who at the outset considered 
themselves perfectly strong ami invulner
able. Nothing from the pen of Dickens can 
surpass a heartrending letter which L re
ceived from a cultured gentleman (then in 
an almshouse) who declared that he traced 
all the misery of his life directly to the 
“ first glass he ever drank at the N— House, 
in the capital of Ohio.” First glasses hav

rviitlon was repeated in the That young munis a fair representative peopled llell! With whatever “odde”ii 
es of scores of men, Mr. Wol- ufa sa.lly numerous class who “lock the your favor will you run the fearful hazard 
.lie congregation and announ- ^ stable-door after the horse is stolen.” lie ! Then stop before you begin !

secured Î
By wasting nothing, and saving all that 

one reasonably can.
What is wasting I
Wasting is the expenditure of property 

without necessity or use.
How much money is annually paid lwthe 

people of the United States for alcoholic

At the least six hundred millions of dol
lars.

Is there a necessity for this expenditure, 
and is it put to a good use 1 

There is no necessity for this expenditure, 
ami it is not put to a good use.

Is it, then, wasted ?
It is.
What is the indirect cost ami loss to the 

people of the United States by the use of
„ . . __ n_____________ .... ______ alcoholic drinks Î

place and whispered to her fiiend : i have not yet Hung themselves into the Lf alcohol to strike directly to the brain. It is moderately estimated at seven liuu-
“Said l not unto thee if thou wouldst j rapids. I wish to give half a dozen common ! Some drugs have an atlini»'- for the heart ;jdred millions of dollars, 

believe thou shouldst see the salvation of' sv||'e reasons for letting every intoxicating others for the spine. Thegiassof brandy ai tn> Is this to be added to the waste of the
' " ’ ' ’ ‘ ■ A --jjg-i~ -î—-  ...................................................-, cost of alcoholic drinks?

It i<
What is the grand total 1

___ _______ ... _ ........ .........., ________ Thirteen hundred millions of dollars.
I difficult, and with some persons is well nigh “between wind and water,” the alcoholic How is this waste from necessity, so far 
impossible. The Jews were commauded to death-shot strikes where body and mind as it can be, made good ?

KNOW YOUR SCHOLARS, SUPERIN- build liattlemcuts around the Hat roufs of j meet, and sends both to the bottom. No It is made good, as far as it can be, by a 
TENDENT. ’ j their dwellings in order to prevent the hrain is proof against it. direct or indirect tax upon the industry and

children from falling over into the street, j Tlie mightiest man intellectually whom 1 : the property of all the people.
Know them by name. Have an acquaint-j To put up the parapet cost but little ; but Lver saw in America, 1 mice saw pitiably What does this mean ?

mice with every scholar, superintvm.ent. the want of it might cost broken bones ; and drunk ! Alcohol is no respecter of persons ; It means that the use of alcoholic drinks
When you meet a boy, don’t know liim as alas! what human power could recall a the ujant and the idiot are struck down stands directly in the way of national and
some Johnny in general, some ubiquitous dead darling to life î 1 am always thankful alike by its stiletto. You might as well individual wealth.
Johnny Smith, but as the definite, partieu- j that I took splodge of entire abstinence in ! p„t the" pistol to your brain ami make swift, What can we do about it?
hr John Lincoln who is one of your Sun- early boyhoood. But for that battlement 1 slire w,,rk with it as to poison your brain by1 We can do this : abstain from the use of

’ ” alcoholic drinks ourselves, and earnestly and
always in word mi l deed, help others to do 
the same.

believe thou shouldst see the salvation of sen>e reasons for letting every intoxicating others for the spine. Thegiassof brandy ai m» 
God?” “. h !” said Mrs. Avery, “hut I drink (whatever its name) entirely alone, for the brain as a hound makes for a hare In 
did not believe, and yet I have seen it.”— He who never touches a drop will assuredly striking the brain it over turns the throne 
Emily Huntinyton Miller in Enion Siynal. i never become a drunkard. Prevention is ,,f the reason ami turns a man into a maniac.

easy, is safe, is sure ; reformation is Like the shot in a naval battle, which hits

day-school boys, sits in that particular sent might have been ruined by the drinking- j tjlc slower and equally dvndlyproccss of tin. 
under that particular teacher, lives in that usages which were deplorably prevalent in bottle. Ninetv-nine hundreUns of all the 
particular house on that particular street, my college. “ Stick to the teetotal" said a | Suici<les in the land began with a thoughtless 
You know him by name. We nil like to be shrewd old kinsman to me when I started i glass. Stop, my friend, lie fore you begin ! 
known on the street by the name wc bear.1 for college ; ami now after forty years I j All intoxicating drinks are more dnnger- 
It is pleasant to bear it sounded by the man wish to commend the bridge that tarried me i olla j„ this country than in almost any other 
who is passing. We are not a post to be | safely over. from the nervous temperament of our peo-
grunted at, receiving the same treatment as | (1.) The first argument, my young friend, ]Our climate is stimulating, and Amer-
n hundred other posts, but. we have an in- ! for total abstinence is that no healthy per- j jean life, in almost every direction, runs at 
dividuality, are called So-ami-so, are some- ,-m n t<<U an alcoholic beverage ; and even ft fijyh rate of speed. Youth is commonly 
body, ami that fact is recognized on the invalids bail better l»e careful how they 

We have seen the statement that tamper with it as a medicine. Sir Henry
111- '1*1 ...... 1 .... .11 nil.) U11II.iI.aI . tilin' lllutlllif|llull.‘llCæsar could call over the soldiers . hi* Thompson ami several other distinguished 

army by name. This certainly gave him British physicians have deliberately declared 
an advantage. His soldiers appreciated that “alcholic beverages cannot, in any 
this. sense, lie considered necessary for the main-

lie who is highest of all, our heavenly tenance of healthy life; that it is not a food 
Father, condescends to the level of our likes, in any true sense of that term ; and that 
when he says, “I know thee—by name." the steadiest ami best work is best done 
Christ, in his parable of the Good Shepherd, without it.” Livingstone, the heroic ex- 
represents himself as knowing the sheep I plorer of Central Africa, was bothaphysi- 
in that way, by name. To any umler-shep cian and a teetotaler. His testimony was :

' * ’ * “ I find that 1 can stand every hardship
best by using water and water only.” 1 
entreat you not to fall into the delusion 
that you can do any honest work tne better 
by firing up your nerves with alcohol. If 
you do you will have to increase the fuel 
constantly in order to produce the effect. 
Suliil food and sound sleep are all you 
require. Even as a tome medicine, wine 
and Bourbon may cover up a great deal ;

herd, in any department of Sunday-school 
work, it will lie helpful if he know the 
scholars by name.

Know them in their homes. It will pay 
to call there. There may be much outlay 
of time, but it will pay good dividends. If 
there be sickness, and Charlie’s face is white 
in its shadow, let your lorm be seen kneel
ing at his bedside. And never forget, be 
the boy sick or well, that you will nut know

Question Corner.—No. 7.

stronger at the engine than it is at the 
brakes. Th." is pre-eminently true of our j 
young men. One unanswerable proof of j 
the difficulty of stopping the drink-habit is time the Israelites first entered the country / 
found in the fact that so very few arc actu- -• tV here is it said that a girl was sold for

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
Who was king in Jerusalem at the

allv reformed. Not one-tenth of those who ! wine t
enslave themselves to the bottle ever break 
loose, even though they cry out in their 
sober moments ; “ Would to God that I 
might never taste another drop !” There 
was a touching pathos in the speech of one 
of our “buys in blue” to the police magis
trate after he was arrested for drunkenness, 
He held up a whiskey tla-k and said ; “ Your 
honor, the only enemy that ever conquered 
me is that !” Yet lie admitted that enemy 
himself and could not dislodge it.

I might multiply arguments in favor 
of total abstinence a~ the only certain safe
guard. The grace of God is powerless if 
you voluntarily yield to temptation. It is

Where in Scripture have we an account 
of a money-box with a hole in the lid in 
which to drop in money-offerings ?

THE LOVELIER “ NINE.”

The ancient Greeks had “ Muses" nine, 
Whose sway over men was esteemed benign. 
We are told they had also “Graces” three, 
Excelling those others in dignity.
But the Christian Muses outshine them far, 
As the sun eclipses the morning star.
These tit each soul endowed with them

For life in a holy and blissful sphere ;
And in one cluster the nine are enrolled.you VUS ull tall IV vient vu I viiijiutiiuu. Il IS AUU IU uni- UIU.11VI me uiuc me cuivmni,

----- _ . a defiance to tin-Almighty fur you to leap Condemned by Paul to the church of old.
him until vou are at his' home ami know they cure but very littl>. Several friends 1 into the rapids ami expect him to save you In another place he was also given 
liisparents*. You will understand the thirds have known to be decoyed by them into from the cataract. No small part of uy own Three “ Graces”—possessed by all heirs of 
in his make-up when you appreciate the i drunkenness and disgrace. 'life has been spent in bootless efforts to save Heaven.
pieces of furniture iti their characters. (2.) Therein lies a second reason for avoid- ] those who were in the swift and treacherous, The Greeks styled their “Muses” the

Know the scholars in their hopes ami ing nil intoxicants. They are deceitful j current. The remainder of it shall be spent “ Lovely Nine,”—
fears, plans and purposes. May your love Nut only the sting of the serpent, but the in endeavoring to prevent young men from ] Most lovely are ours for they are divine, 
be so large that you will have "house-room subtlety of the serpent is in them. The i embarking on the stream which is all music Young reader ! can you in the Scriptures find
there for all their interests. Get a share in deception lies in the fact that the habit of j-and mirth at the starting-point and all death These virtues that bless and adorn man-
their dreams if you can, the boyish or girl- drinking will become confirmed liefore you and damnation at tin» bottom. Tons of nr-1 kind?
ish outlook they may ambitiously have fur suspect it. The young man who came into guments and appeals have been printed oi. NHWEH4 TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN NO. 5. 
the future, lf you can see into their hearts my study so tortured with the adder’s bite, ; this vital question, “how to save y nng " ‘ _.
and have knowledge of any weakness, any never dreamed at the outset that he wa> men from strong drink ?” but they iray all “ BurâkÎDetHirah." Judges 4. 8.
temptation, any spiritual fear or distrust playing with a rattlesnake. Every alco- be condensed into one line—stop before you I a" iioicas. ivt. r Act* ». :w. 41.
Ill" li»v, let the tliiuiî «M. W <li.tm.tly U'ir drink lm< ii, it llri. nullity, tint it Thtoiar, L. ('..»!», b S. V. | «,*•;»
photographed on your memory. All this j never satisfies, but awakens a^ constant de- ynaevenaent. ___ ^ ___
knowledge will give the superintendent a j maud for more. A small gla-s creates n 
new stock of

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
The Observer tells of a very busy superin. | -Mark It. 24; Mark vtl. 5; Luke vf power, lie can adapt pro-! thirst for a larger ; one draught only whets The Observer tells of a ver_ . , ....... . —_

visions to necessities. It will put his soul! the appetite for a second. This is not the 'tendent who sets his boys by turns the tasks, 88; Malt, xxvtti. 13. 
alongside the soul of the scholar, the two to i case with any wholesome food or beverage. I which they esteem an honor, of looking i 1. p tdyjnus 
be joined in sympathetic, helpful acquaint- Bread and beef do not breed excess ; one after the sick ami other absentees,and mak-j 
ance. The superintendent will be more] glass of milk does not arouse a morbid, ing a report of the reasons for absence. <
.................. * ' ' 1 rs—. thirst for two the next time. But this I Another class went, at his suggestion, in a j

horse-leech quality in alcoholic j body and called upon their teacher, who was j
which cries “ give, give.” and is never satis- one of the “ fair weather” sort, and had been i
fied, is the very thing that makes them so absent for a Sunday or two. After two . , ,
ilangiTmis. Till, il i. which make, il » call, of this kind the teacher made ti|. h,r: ^riaa^have^.a^nl^tl^ 
difficult to drink wine or brandy moder- mind to come regularly, rain or slnue, and Wf*»iry Bean, Emily Avery, Aiix-rt Jesse 
ately and so easy to fall into drunkenness. I has kept her resolution. 1 french, aud Uabrlul McCleary.

likely to lead the lambs to their Great 
Shepherd.

“ Too many to know in my big school,” 
says a superintendent. Then know as many 
ns you can. With the circle of your know
ledge, widens the area of your power.— 
lime Class Teacher.

l-scartot 
:i M-almne

• Israelite indeed’
(1 I’nvslrlan 
8. E-mmaus

CORRECT answers received.

John xl. in. 
Luke axil*. 
Mark xvl. 1. 
John xtx.26.

Luke xxiv. 1.1.
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The Tciiii'ethride Worked

SATURDAY, APRIL 5.

PROHIBITION IN PARLIAMENT.
After sundry postponements the resolu

tions moved by Mr. Foster and seconded 
by Mr. Fisher came up fur final disposition 
in the House of Commons on Wednesday, 
March 26th. They are as follows :—

“That the object of good government is 
to promote the general welfare of the people 
by a careful encouragement and protection 
of whatever makes for the public good, and 
by an equally careful discouragement and 
suppression of whatever tends to the public! 
disadvantage. That thetrafiicin alcoholic 
liquors as beverages is productive of serious! 
injury to the moral, social and industrial 
welfare of the pi ople of Canada. That de-: 
spite nil preceding legislation the evils of 
intemperance remain so vast in magnitude,! 
so wide in extent ami so destructive in ef-1 
feet, a< to constitute a serious evil ami a na-1 
tional disgrace. That this House is of the 
opinion, for the reasons hereinbefore set 
forth, that the right and most effectual legis
lative remedy for these evils is to be found 
in the enactment ami enforcement of a law 
prohibiting the importation, manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquors for bever
age purposes.”

Mr. Thomas White thought public senti
ment was not ripe for prohibition. Ifeshut 
his eyes to the many circumstances which 
had postponed action on the Scott law and 
made the people slow to learn its value ami 
effectiveness, and ignored the mighty tide 
which is setting in in its favor. He moved 
the following amendment calculated to save 
members from having to commit themselves 
either for or against immediate prohibition . 
—11 This House is prepared so soon as pub- 
“ lie sentiment will sufficiently sustain a 
“measure to promote such legislation 
“so far as the same is within the com- 
“ petency of the Parliament of Canada.” 
This dilution of the resolution was similar 
to what had been introduced by Mr. O. W. 
Ross in 1875, serving as on that occasion 
the purpose of a fender to the ruling 
party in the House. Clarified of super
fluous verbiage the amended resolution 
might read : — “ That the liquor traffic 
“should be suppressed. That laws passed 
“ against it heretofore have effected but 
“ little. That this House believes prohibi
tion is the only remedy for the evil. That 
“we shall not make a prohibitory law because 
“the people will not sustain it.” Parlia
ment has herein libelled the people ami has 
declared its intention to await the will of 
the voting dregs,who may in some counties 
be trucked to the polls in sufficient numbers 
to vote down the Scott Act.

Among the speeches upon the question, 
Mr. Foster made a second able one, and 
Messrs. Kirk, Scrivcr, Robertson (Shel
burne ) and 1 rviue strongly deprecated having 
the amendment tacked on. Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Finance Minister, argued that the 
country was not ripe for prohibition, but 
stated that the loss of revenue from prohi
bition would not be a fuather’s-weight of 
difficulty in the country’s finances. Misre
presentations of the working of the Scott 
Act by opponents of the original resolu
tion were promptly corrected by the tem
perance speakers. Mr. Robertson put to 
the House the severe test of the following 
amendment, “That the public sentiment of 
the people of Canada calls fur immediate 
legislation to that end.” This was lost on 
the following division :—

Yens—Mien. Alison (Hants). Allison (Lrnnox), 
Auizir, Main (XX * nt worth), Hours*!*. Har|>ee, 
(Suulmry), < ameron iHuron), Cameron (Middlesex), 
(.’aiuiih.ll (Ren(rew), Ctimm, L’orkbarn, Colhy, li*.j 
ht. George, Fairbanks, Fin er. Fleming, Forbes, | 
Foster, Uillinor, Hurley, Hllll.nl, Holton, limes, 
Irvine, Jackson, Jamieson, King, Kinney. Kirk, 
Landry < Kent), Lister, Macdonald ( King’s;, Mc: I

!( r*ney, McIntyre, Melsaae. atcMull-n, I'aterscm 
i Itrsni >. I*!att. Rov, Rohertron (’Shelburne), Ross 
Scrtver. Smyth, Somerville (Brant), Somerville 
I limre) Springer, Slither and (Oxford). Thompson.

I Vail, Vana-se, Watson, Wheeler, Wilson, Wright
—M.

Nays. — Amyot. Armstrong, Bain (Soalsnges). 
Uslcer (Mls*|*qnot), Baker (Vit tor la), Barnard 
Beaty, Berhsrd, Bell I’ellean. Bonert, Hinson, 
Bergeron. Bsrnter, Hilly. Blondean, Holdne. Rosse 
Bo well. Brack!», Bryson, Btmbra, Burns, Vsme- 

Iron ( Inverness i Cameron (Victoria), Campbell 
I (Victoria), Carling, L'sr< n. I'atwilght, i "a-grain 
Chspl.au, Coehrano, i re'lgi.u. Coughlin. Cournof, 
Curran, Cnthbert. halv. Davis Dessnloler-, 
DesJardins Dickenson, Do Id. Dun las Dupont 

| Farrow, Ferguson (Leeds and Grenville). Gavne. 
Gault, <» offrinn. OlgauR, Ulrmiard, Uonlon(Land- 
hnis Uul'banlt. (iuillet. (innn Hsckett Hav 

He««on, Ilickcy, I'omer, Hosde. Hmtenu
| Knnlb.oh, Kllvert. Kraus, Lamlerkln. Landry 
Montmagnyi. I angevin. t e nge MeDonaht 
-i’ape llrel. n l. Ma-klnt-sh. Msemt'lsn CMldd'e 
-ex 'VMillan VandreniU Meralimn McliougaM, 
Mel elan, McNeill, tlnssiie, Mills, Montplm
sir, i I'Brl-n. Orton, I'alnt. Plnsoni eaalt, Reid. 
Rlnfret, Rlopel, Kber'son i Hii-tlngs), Shake
speare "mil Sproule. Stalls, Tasse Tay or. Ten.- 
pie, Tilley, Trow. Tyrwhltt, Wallace. (Alberti 
Wallace (York' White (C'a dwell). White (Hast 
Ing*). Wlkle. WliVams. Wood ( Hroclcvllle), \Vo>J 
( Westmoie'and; —107.

This division, pointing out M it does thv 
out-and-out prohibitionists, is really of 
more impoitance than that on main 
motion to amended by Mr. White’s 
amendment, which resulted in 122 fur and 
40 against, as in the latter case only those 
not ashamed to declare themselves out-and- 
out defenders of the liquor traffic voted No. 
That division is as follows:—

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Alllenn (Hants), Allison 
(I eimox), Annstiog. « oger. B*ln (tF-nlargea), Bain 
(Wentworth), linker iMl-s *.inol), linker <Victoria], 
Beaty. Berhard, Bell. Uellesn, Benson. Bernier 
Ho ire Howell, llrerken, Hryson Burnham. Bur 
pee tSuntury), ( ameron (Huron), i smen-n (In 
verrness), Cameron (Middlesex! Campbell (Ren
frew., Cartwright, Clm.m, t ochran*. t or Shura 
Colby. Costlgan, Coughlin, Cnthbert, Davit*-. 
Dawson, De nuit l r«, Dickinson, Dodd Dundns 
Fairbanks Farrow, Ferguson (I eeds and Orenvlll.-i 
Fisher, Fleming, Foster, Hagne. tiault, Glganlt, 
lilllmor, Gordon, (Juillet, (lutin llacket Hall, Mur 
ley Hav, H-ason. Hi. key, Hilliard. Holton, Ho i , 
Monde Hure.u. lone* Irvine lack-on. Jam! u 
Kaulharh. K'ng Kinney. Kirk l>*n.lry (Kent!
I later, MecDima'd (King's), Vacklntosh. MeMul 

; I In (Middlesex), Mpi’iillnm. McCraney Mr Don 
gald. Mel elan. MrMaalrr. Mills, Mnlock. Faint, 
I'aterson (llrant), Fiatt. Kay Reid. Rlnfret. 
Robeitson (Hastings). Robertson (Shelburne) -e tt 

. Shakespeare Small Smyth, hmnervllle (Hrantfonli 
Somerville ( Bruce), Springer Spronle, Stairs Hath 
. r ami (Oxford), Taylor lemp'e, Ttioinp-on Tille*. 
Trow Tyr*hl t Vail, X am.-se, v* all»ce (Albeit). 
Wallace iVoik). Watson. Whee’er, White (Carl 
well), Wlgle, William», Wilson. Wood (HruckvUle) 
Wood (West morelan.il. Wright—1‘2‘J.

Nays—Mes«r< Abbott, Amyot, Benoit, B. rceron 
B llv, Blondeau Bolduc. Burns (’ameron (Vlcioiial, 
Varllne Caron, Ceagraln Conraol, i urrati, Di.lv, 
Desjardins, Duno. t, Geoffrion (llrouerd. Grand- 
b. I-. Gilban’t llaggart Kllvert, Kranz, Lan erkln 
I audry (Xlontmagny). Langevln, I.e-age, McDonuld 
(i itpe Brctm . McUillm (\ nudrenill. McNeill. 
Massue, Moniplalslr, O'Brien Orton « iiilmot. Fln- 
aonneault, Rlopel Tasse. Weldon.—Total. 40.

, This action of Parliament is a direct chal
lenge to the country. Parliament says we 
are not ready to sustain prohibition. By 
carrying the Scott Act in every cuunty we 
can show them that we are.

PROHIBITION OVER LIMITED 
AREAS.

ENGLISH AND ONTARIO EVIDENCE PROVE 
IT A SUCCESS—“ A SOBER AND INDUS
TRIOUS MANHOOD” VERSUS “NEGLI
GENCE AND IMPOVERISHMENT.”

1 It is thought by many that it is useless to 
enforce prohibition in a small area such as a 
county, because it is so easy for person who 
like the drink to cross over the line and get 
all they desire. Experience,however, show- 
that prohibition is universally a blessing to 
the community which has adopted and ef
ficiently enforced it, even when the area of 
its operation is limited to a few square

In the United Kingdom there are above 
two thoiiHand of these .small areas in which 
the >ale of drink has been prohibited by the 
action of the proprietors of the soil, and 

| with the most remarkable results. In some 
instances, prohibition is confined to a single 
town or village, and in others to an estate of 
a square mile in area, and upwards. On 
one occasion we visited a beautiful village 
in England, belonging to the Rev. Christo
pher Neville, a clergyman of the established 
church, from which lie had

BANISHED THE LKJUOR TRAFFIC.

We observed a number of neat model cot

tages with half an acre attached to each 
- which were rented to the workingmen at a 
reasonable figure. There was also a village 
library and reading room. This village 
wore an aspect of prosperity which even a 
passing stranger could not fail to observe. 
The neatly kept cottages fairly smothered 
with flowers, and the highly cultivated gar
dens bore testimony to the thrift and in
dustry of the tenants. Within a couple of 
miles of this village there were licensed 
drink shops, but the workingmen exhibited 
no desire to travel so far after their day’s 
work, preferring rather to cultivate their 
gardens, or to enjoy a social hour in the 
reading room. The youth of the village, 
preserved from the
CORRUPTING INFLUENCE OF THE TAVERN,

1 were developing into a sober and industri
ous manhood. The elegant village church 
was filled on Sundays with a well dressed 
and devout audience.

In eastern Ontario, also, we have evidence 
of the advantages of prohibition over 
limited areas. In the county of Stormont 
there are txvo neighboring township', the 
mie under the Dunkin Act and the other 
under license. Jn the general quality of 
the soil, the class of settlers, nearness to mar
ket and the period during which the farms 
have been cleared and cultivated they are 
about equal. In general progress, we know, 
there is a great difference. In the township 
under the Dunkin Act

THE FARMS ARE BETTER CULTIVATED 
and in a much larger number of in
stances the log hut of the early settler has 
g ven place to the substantial and neat frame 
or brick building. In the townships under 
license, the licensed hotel is to be found in 
every small village and there is much drink- 
ami and drunkenness among the farmers, 
with the invariable result, negligence and 
impoverishment.

With these facts before us, is it nut our 
duty wherever license prevails, to wrest 
every inch of territory we can fur prohibi
tion ; where prohibition prevails, never to 
surrender an inch to license, except from 
dire necessity / F. P.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
FORTIETH ANNUAL SESSION OF THE NA

TIONAL DIVISION OF NORTH AMERICA 
TO BE HELD IN HALIFAX ON JULY 9lH 
—ORATION TO BE DELIVERED BY SIR 
LEONARD TILLEY, P. M. W. V.

This continent is one nation under the 
jurisdiction of the order of the Sous of Tem
perance. In the beautifully designed letter 
head of the Must Worthy Secretary, the 
Star Spangled Banner and the Union Jack 
balance each other. Canada has frequently 
furnished officers to the Executive, includ
ing the head of it at least three times— 
Messrs. S. L. Tilley (now Sir Leonard), 
U. D. Wetmure and Geo. W. Ross. Mr. H. 
S. McCollum, of St. Catharines, Ontario, 
now holds for the fifth year the very im
portant office of Most Worthy Scribe, and 
Mr. John S. Hall, of Montreal, lor the third 
year that of* Most Worthy Associate, the 
second in dignity in the National Division. 
Then the Dominion has the honor of having 
the banner Grand Division, that of Nova 
Scotia, which reported 203 Divisions with a 
membership of 11,927 at the last annual 
session. This is all the more remarkable 
when it is considered that Nova Scotia 
stands only twenty-eighth in the thirty-seven 
jurisdictions in point of populat:on. (It is 
only thirtieth according to the N. 1). Re- 
port, but that understates its population.) 
Pennsylvania, standing next to Nova Scotia! 
in the membership returned, is ‘.lie only, 
Grand Division that has more than half of.

! the latter, namely, 6,594, and that out of a 
population of over four and a quarter mil- 

I lion. Since the session of last year, too, 
I the Order has increased enormously in 

M ova Scotia. The other Provinces of Cana- 
! da also make a very creditable showing. On- 
i tnrio stands second in number of Divisions 
and third in membership ; New Brunswick, 
ninth in Divisions and seventh in member

ship; Prince Edward Island, 11th in Di- 
virions and 17th in membership. The 

I British Provinces, including Newfoundland, 
contributed within two or three hundred 

.dollars of one-third of all the money re
mitted by Grand Divirions to the National 
Division, fur taxes and supplies, during the

At times there has been some talk on the 
. Canadian side to form a Dominion National
Division, but we have not heard of it lately. 
So long as the Canadian membership is 
given fair representation in the Executive, 
And the National Division assembles with 
due frequency within the borders of the 
Dominion, it is doubtful if any great end 
would be served by partition.

i This year the National Division will 
meet in the city of Halifax, Nova Scotia, on 

'July 9th, and on the evening of July 10th 
the fortieth anniversary exercises will be 
held, including an oration by Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Paît Most Worthy Patriarch. Fur
ther ariangementa will he announced indue 
time by the M. W. Scribe and the local 
committee.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

An Agitation has been 1. gun on behalf 
'of the submission of the Scott Act in the 
county of Elgin, Ontario, including the 

: city of St. Thomas. The London Free Press 
Uavs “ it is a source of surprise that the mea
sure is being heartily advocated by many 
prominent residents who arc aware of the 
evils that result from the liquor traffic,” and 
mentions in a list of names of supporters of 
the Act “a prominent hotel-keeper in the 
East Eml.”

I A Moving in Quebec.—The Richmond 
Times contains the extremely gratifying in- 

jtolligence that in Arthaliaska county a 
I petition lias been circulated and received 
i the required number of signatures, praying 
for a submission of the Scott Act to the 
popular vote. That paper adds: “The 

j result of the vote in that county will be 
I eagerly looked for, should it be in favor of 
I its adoption it will prove a brighter pros- 
! pect of the ultimate triumph of prohibition 
! in this Province. Missisquoi and Stanstoad 
are preparing fur the fray, and it is lobe 

! hoped that before long Richmond will be
, numbered amongst the successful ones.”

•
Stirring Meeting in Kent, Ont.— 

The Chatham, Ontario, papers give good J reports of the meeting of the Kent County 
I Temperance Association, in that town on the 
20th of March. Very encouraging reporta 
having been received from different parts of 
the county, a plan of meetings for the next 
three months adopted and practical sugges

tions offered by many of those present, it 
was moved by Mr. R. Cumming, seconded 
by Mr. I). R. Perry, “that this Association 
take immediate steps for the submission of 
the Scott Act.” This was supported warm- 

i ly by some six clergyman and eight or ten 
laymen, while one or two clergymen and a 
layman advised great caution and avoidance 
of precipitation. Une delegate said he could 
get ninety percent of the voters of Chat ham 

! to vote for prohibition. There was only 
one dissenting voice to the passage of the 
resolution. In noticing the meeting edi- 

i torially, the Tribune, while reminding the
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temperance people, in effect, that they had 
undertaken no easy task, makes this com
mendable declaration, “We are in fullest 
sympathy with the movement, and would 
earnestly hope that the arrangements will 
he made with so much care and forethought 
that a blunder will be impossible, and then, 
if defeated, temperance people will know 
that it is only because they are in the min-

THE SOUDAN WAIt.
General Graham advanced on the rebels’ 

position at Tamanieb in the Soudan early 
on the morning of March 27th. liis troops 
'Oun met with a brisk tiro from behind newly j 
erected stone works. The cavalry and 
mounted infantry were ordered to charge 
on the position, and, being aided by a few 
shells thrown into the rebel camp, they dis
persed the rebels. The latter tied precipi
tately, much to the surprise of the British 
troops, who expected a stubborn resistance. 
They finished the task by burning the vil
lage and destroying the surrounding works. 
This victory seemed at first to have effectu
ally disposed of Osman Digna, and Gene
ral Graham and the British troops were or
dered to return home. They had scarcely 
embarked for Suez when the rebel general 
turned up again in the vicinity of Taman
ieb, with a reported following of 1,000 
Arabs and many sheikhs, with the intention 
of fighting the tribes friendly to the Eng
lish. They came within a mile of Suakim 
and stole some cattle, and the inhabitants 
are said to be very angry at being left to 
take care of themselves. At last accounts 
General Gordon was still holding Khartoum, 
which was threatened with an attack from 
steadily increasing hordes of hostile tribes. 
He appealed by proclamation to the sheikhs 
of surrounding tribes,telling them to come to 
him in confidence, as God was with him. But 
they told him in reply that unless he was 
with them “God was against him, and he 
would be dealt with as Hicks Pasha was, ^ho 
with his forces was cut off early in the war 
General Gordon made a sortie on the Kith 
of March, with men, two guns and a 
squadron of Bashi-Bazouk cavalry, sup
ported by three steamers on the river. Two 
treacherous pashas leading the cavalry charg
ing near llalifeyeh turned and lle<l rear
ward so precipitantly as to strike panic 
among both horse and foot. The Egyptian 
forces being thus thrown into confusion 
were pursued and mercilessly cut up during 
a Might of two miles. General Gordon had 
the two pashas who caused the rout tried 
by court-martial and shot. On the first 
of this month General Gordon is reported 
as going to abandon trying to conciliate the 
natives and to begin a more vigorous policy. 
A despatch from Khartoum to London sa.- -, 
“We are daily expecting the arrival of 
British troops. We cannot believe the 
Government will abandon us. Our very 
existence depends upon Great Britain.” 
From London it is reported that King John 
of Abyssinia oMVrs the services of from eight 
to ten thousand Abyssinians on conditions 
of a guarantee of an allowance of two shil
lings a day to each man and the cession 
of two ports at Abyssinia. This is a very 
good offer, as Abyssinia troops can stand 
the climate so deadly to European soldiers.

General Luard, who lately went to 
England under leave of absence, has resign
ed the command of the Canadian militia 
His discipline was too strict for some of the 
Canadian officers who had influence with 
the Goveinment, and for offence given on 
sundry occasions these male the climate too 
warm for the brusque wariior.

Mr. Sargent, the American Minister to 
Germany, was offered the position of 
Minister to Russia, but declined it and re

LAUGHING GA<
THE HOT WATER CORE.

, Boarding-house keeper—“A glass of hot 
signed the former post at the same time. ! water ! What can the man want with a glass 
He male himself obnoxious to the Imperial of hot water ? He doesn’t shave.” 
party in Germany by writing a letter to his1 Cook—“ He wants ter drink it.” 
Govarmnent, saying that.the German-,,ro- i ! ""ndin’g fur hot

filiation of American pork was designed in water now three times a dav.” 
reality more as a measure of protection “Goodness me ! What for?” 
to native pork than as a health precauti- n. ! “ lo drink. They call it the hot water
This was a confidential vote that should j1 u«c,\ , , . ,, .... , . ,

1 “ It does beat all what new-fangled
never have been read outside of the Cabinet j notions come up. What does it cure ?”
meetings, but it was imprudently produced j “ O. they say it do cure everything just 
in Congress and its contents were of course ! splendid.”
quickly node known in Gernony. Then I.“Thank fortune, it*, cheap. Oive ’em nil 
V , . • „ , the hot water they want, Maria.”
when the foolish Lasker resolution of the “ Ves’m.”
Representatives was sent over, the Minister» ] “ So hot water is a great cure, is it ? Well,
in no way responsible for the contents of I «han’t let any of my boarders get sick for
the document, hud no option hot to ton», j "”"t “f "«I1™'- .Jl,,t lll,t ,J<all"n “f >•<* . . , 1 water in that oyster soup, Maria, ami 1
mu it to the Government. This incident L,,,.,, .„u |M.llor take 0„t the oyster now— 
whs made the occasion of so much abuse of ‘ it might be too rich.”—1'hiLidelphia Call.
the Minister by a portion uf the Conserva
tive press that his position became un
pleasant, and the Government is believed to 
have offered him the Russian post merely 
to enable him to retire without loss of dig-

A New Story is told of Artemus Ward, 
when travelling on a slow-going Southern 
road soon after the war. When the con
ductor was punching his ticket Artemus re
marked :—“ Does this railway company 
allow passengers to give it advice, if they 
do so in a respectful manner ? ” The con
ductor replied in gruff tones that he guessed 
so. “ Well,” Artemus went on, “it oc
curred to me it would he well to detach the 
cow-catcher from the front of the engine 
and hitch it to the rear of the train. For 
you see we are not liable to overtake a cow,

The Pope of Rome is greatly irritated 
over aggressions of the rulers of Italy upon 
his remaining privileges. In bis latest al
locution to the Cardinals the Pope de-,,
no,meed the Italian violalion. of the right. ',ut wh»t’‘.,° Pre,e,,t “ “» -‘rolling into 
, , , , , , , , 6 I this car and biting a passenger ?”

of the Church, and demanded the restora
tion of the temporal power, uttered a strong 
protest against the judgment of the Italian 
couits, and said he foresaw that fresh attacks 
upon the Papacy were imminent, but de
clared that he would protect firmly the 
rights of the Holy See.

commandments were given from Heaven, 
and centuries older than their oldest teach
ings. Whilst they were admiring the 
picture, I also gave in substance the Ten 
Commandments, and the two that Jesus 
gave. I then began the life of Jesus by 
throwing upon the canvas the scenes : 
“ The Angels among the Shepherds” and 
*' The Shepherds’ Visit,” and from these 
taught the date of Christ’s birth and the 
miracles connected with it. Also many of 
His miracles, eg. “ Healing the Blind,” 
“ Walking on the Sea,” “ Raising of 
Lazaru»,” and some of the scenes connected 
with his crucifixion and resurrection. Dr. 
St urge assisted me, and we gave with each 
scene concise explanations and exhortations. 
For more than one hour we held theeiowd, 
estimated at from one thousand to fifteen 
hundred people. Frequently as the 
pictures appeared on the canvass the people 

! shouted, “ Explain that,” “Tell us more 
(about that.” Two of our native teachers 
were stationed in the crowd and taught the 
people beyond our voices. After service 
the people crowded us with thanks, and 
served us with tea, mangoes, and plain 

! fruit, and urged us to come next night.
I “ There were none to molest or make 
afraid.” This whole land is open to 
missionary effort. But if we had but one 

I missionary to each 100,000 of the popula
tion, we would then have hut sixty or 
seventy missionaries to all Siam proper, 
and that would be more than twenty times 
our present number. Assuredly there is 
an open door for the Gospel in Siam.

State-a iked Emigration to Canada was

THE GOSPEL IN SIAM.
We take the following interesting extract 

from a letter which appears in the Pittsburg 
Banner from the Rev. Eugene P. Dunlap, 
Petchahurl : — Notwithstanding Siam’s 
darkness, there is here a great open door 
for the entrance of the Gospel. We are at 
liberty to preach in the bazaars, streets,

.. , . .. . chapels, court-houses, dwellings, ami tern-
dieueed In the Briti,h House of Louis Hu- : Let week I tidtnl one „Uhe largest
other night, when Lord Carnarvon urged neat hen temples in this city. Services
that emigration was necessary to the well- 
being of both the old country and the new. 

, Lord Derby said that emigration was in- 
creasing at a natural ratio without adven

titious aid, and he declined to pledge the 
Government to give financial assistance.

The Duke of Connaught, Prince 
Arthur, was present at an elephant fight 
given by the Rajah of Bhurtpore, India.

were being held there in connection with 
the cremation of two heathen priests. 
Cremations of this kind are, as a rule, very 
festive occasions. Great crowds attend 
night and day, and festivities are kept up 
one or two weeks. On entering the 
grounds 1 went first to the “ Pruuiunc” or 
hall in which the bodies were placed. They 
were resting on the top of an artificial 
mountain, down the side of which were 
miniature theatres, toy-houses, pictures of 
foreign countries, cages of white mice

El, ,,haut, are given cq.iou, draught, of '‘ïecr «hapcil ü,h make», and animal,, idol,, 
... , 1 , , , , offerings, \,c. At one side were vellow-

rum, which make some so drunk that they | robed priests sitting tailor fashion ciianting 
can scarcely stand and others furious. It is j prayers for the dead. Here 1 met a crowd 
said the Duke’s conduct will be enquired , I,e°plet oml talked to them about Jesus, 
into in Pnrlinniptit them some tracts, and then pushedinto in Parliament.

General Millot has issued a proclama
tion to the Tonquine.se, saying the French 
came over to save them from robbers, and 
secure fair taxation, liberty of work and 
trade, freedom and prosperity. How thank
ful should the Tonquiuuse be to their un
selfish benefactor !

Lady Colin Camvuell, wife of Lord

gave them some tracts, and then pushed 
out among the crowds outside. Many uf 
the people were gambling at little booths 
here and there through the grounds. 
Siamese and Chinese theatres in full play 
also attracted many people. With the aid 
of a fellow-labourer, and some of the school
boys, we sang in Siamese the hymn, “Come 
to Jtsus.” À crowd soon gathered about 
US, and for almost one hour I told them of 
the plan of salvation through Christ. Some 
heard it for the first time. They asked me 
many questions. Finally one in the crowd 
who had heard me teach with the aid of the

Colin Campbell, brother of the Marquis of magic lantern, begged me to come and show 
Lome, on trial of a petition for divorce, has ^.u* pictures in the temple grounds that 
been granted a judicial separation with n'^tj .1» o( course, hesitated. But the 

. rp, . 1. , . , 1 crowd insisted. I finally said, “ If the
costs. The couple was mar.led on July high priest of the temple consents, I will 
21st, 1881, with great display. come.” The spokesman at once brought

the high priest. 1 said, “ I am a teacher of 
Colliers in the Austin District uf llle rvliKj0,‘ of , These people beg 

,, „ . „ , .... I me to teach here to-night. If 1 bring mvk ranee, arc o', strike and «rnimitting ,uch icturM- „ will lle to ncll tlle lif„ J| the
acts of violence as burning down the houses Lord Jesus.” He said, “ I invite you to 
of workmen refusing to join them. come.” I said, “ Those theatres and fire-

I works make so much noise that the people 
The Romish Hierarchy are j,renared c?!mot He replied, “ I «ill .ee that

, . . 1 1 , all is quiet.” He then gave me choice
to receive legacies and donations to the, uf tt ,,£* in the grounds and men to help 

i l’ftpïvl Propaganda, at New York, San Fran- sink posts for hanging the screen. In the 
cisco, Quebec and Toronto. evening, accompanied by the missionaries

and a number of native Christians, we 
! Mr Edmund Yateh, editor of the London !wu,lt to the ground, and fourni a crowd 
livid, hoa bean condemned to four month,’I .The, Scriptural «one wa,

| imprisonment for libelling Karl Lonsdale. (This gave opportunity to teach that the

ONE MISCHIEVOUS BOY.

How to deal with troublesome scholars is 
one of the ever-vexing questions of Sunday- 
school management. No one way will meet 
every case alike. In some instances, gentle 
forbearance or a kindlv word of remon
strance will have a marked effect. Again, a 
show of unlooked-for confidence in the 
scholar, by throwing new responsibility on 
him, will awaken his best impulses. Yet 

! again, firm and kindly severity is demanded 
fur the scholar’s good, and for the good of 
the school. In illustration of one method 
which worked successfully, a Massachusetts 

j superintendent writes : 
j One mischievous buy will sometimes de- 
I moralize a whole class. It is hard to know 
I what to do. Different cases require differ
ent treatment, When I was superintend- 

j ent, I disposed of one case very successfully,
; and it may be a sample of many in other 
| schools. This boy had the best mind in the 
class, but was full of fun and mischief, 

i He drew off the attention of the 
other boys, and was a great trial to his 
teacher. 1 resolved to promote him. I ob
tained the consent of the teacher of a class 
of older hoys, and then told the lad that he 
was too far advanced to remain in his class, 
and that 1 promised to promote him into a 
class of larger boys. He was pleased, con
sented at once, and joined the other class, 
lie was ever after sober as a deacon, and 
the teacher .ever had occasion to speak a 
reproving word to him. He may never 
have known to what happy combination of 
circumstances lie owed Ins promotion.—8. 
8. Times.

A YOUNG VICTIM.

What will the boys who smoke cigarettes 
say to this fact, which was lately reported 
in a New York daily paper ?

“ William P. J. Morris, fifteen years old, 
died at his home in Brooklyn on Sunday 
morning of a diminution of the action of 
the heart accompanied with a suspension of 
brain action. The cause was narcotic 
poisoning from the use of tobacco. He was 
very ambitious and had set out to become a 
lawyer. lie never used tobacco until ho 
left school about nine months ago and en
tered a law-office. He then began to 
smoke cigarettes excessively and also to 
chew tobacco. His parents tried in vain to 
break him of the habit. It is said that he 
usually earred a small quid of tobacco in 
his mouth, and even sometimes slept with 
one there.”

Just think of it, boys ! Only fifteen, and
slave to tobacco ! What a useful life 

might his have been but for this poisonous, 
filthy weed 1 Will you reçoive to give up 
its use if you have begun to like it ? If 
you have not yet begun to smoke, then he 
warned by this sad example and never begin. 
— Youth's Temperance Banner.
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KENT LESS0X2.
(From Peloubet's Select Notes)

April 13.—Acts 1!) : 8-22.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. The Gospel overcoming opposing 
povyrs. Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh 
proved that their God was above all hen-

ANNE’S WOKK. ! entering the yard and biting the cattle and HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR-
! hogs and in every case they went mad and 

'■ lia<l to be destroyed. Such a thing wa-
A very sweet child was Anne Rav, the ,u||ieient to arouse the neighborhood. Two

daughter of th.-------rum-,-lier. 1 es, James „f t|lv older buys at school secured a gun
Rav fc-is a runisellvr, although he wished to nud started after the destroyer. A hunt
be callc a grocer. He had not always four miles distant they overtook him and
*uld liquor, as now, on the sly. and his discharged the contents of their gun, which 
conscience troubled him frequently. He ! effectually prevented his doing further 
quieted it by thinking that he only sold damage. ' It required “resolution” to do
vimlerah quantities to ihcent men, and not j t|mt ft]SOl but life and property were in | then gods by doing real wonders where they 
kmonimjlij'to any whose families would | peril and no ellort was thought to be too id id pretended ones, and greater wonders 
sutler. If he did not sell m a respectable ! great, so that the destroyer might be put | than they ever dreamed of doing. Aaron's 
way somebody else would do worse and out of existence. rod swallowed up all the rod* of the magi-
make money be could just as well have. The brewer’s dog keeps on biting people, ! ciam So the Religion of Christ is proving 
Anne was too young to think seriously of an,i 8ome get very ma-l, too, and the won- it- superioritv over all forms of infidelity 
lier father s business until a certain day when ,jt.r js tlmt so many submit tu have his rav- and heathenism to-day, by the greater and 
she was coming home front school. She had ages go on in their midst, lest some may be more blessed work it does. Where are the 
to cross a little park, and as she did so she i,ittvn who nre very dear to them. Some- nations made better by infidelity 1 Where 
stopped to hear a man who stood on tlm; times a muzzle is applie<l to animals, but are the communities made moral and cul-
musie-stand speaking to a crowd who had, t],at will not do in this case. It has been | tured and prosperous under it i Where are
gathered around him. lie wa-a very earnest j ftml failed. Nothing short of extvr- the revivals it has fostered ? Where are 
temperance lect urer, and little Anne took miuation will be of any practice, service.— the men redeemed from sin I Where are 
everything he said li e all v Her great blue peasant Hours. its missions, its benevolences, its schools and

s grew solemn as she listemd intently
Suddenly shebrokeaway from the crowd and 
ran home as fast as her little feet could carry 
her. She darted into her father’s shop, but : 
he took no notice of her. Soon her mother 
came in for an errand, and a- she stood |

A WIDOW’S TWO MITES.

i colleges ? Christianity proves its divinity 
by the marvellous superiority of its works.

BY REV. u. 8. PLUMI.EY. | II. Reasonableness of miracles. “I re-
o, ii . v i i l . • v card a mircle, •’ said uncle, “to be merely

talking to In» ihvy iMhl » littlv uiy fmn, l Slio »•«. . »-i. . K-w read.-,, of,.... u |„f,|UI,ly 4m na the
•h»..... ...  wli"re <1-1,.pur »«- k,;|.t. They I In- imuir .an k,„.« l,y ex|.mmce wli.t „ .... h, ................. ......., -, „u|im,„„,rll
m.|v„.,l ml. i„.l A,..... linmiB al ll- ,*l„ W a» |,„„r «wn- In 1,-r ..... i „VI,»k i.il »i>yoil -ir, ifvu.1
hw-t whi-k.-r.Um-l, oat .,f winch wa- -he w ». far hum .Hung, *'"1,, ,wr. i, twain exwilr i

inngn.lca.lv -liMin. willn.8 to cc..rk f..r ■mall wap., .In- did!,,y, tj„„ „ rrt.li«l Smith. “ Well,
" l li- , T “ han« oat tad a; not alwar. have vm,.lament. But -I,. „ M ni , hnge „|J

Balb.lt or twn w.ntrd ! crinl Mr. Ihtv. never M, ,b never «mplatiml ... ,i11’1e.|,ieCefr„m hi. fmcket, I?»aaeo'clock
it i tl. • ; ..i t..,. ,i nt. .„,i„ .......... ' ,,v. m min n i t-tl IM lu-r rmistaiil i-lni,.i-lii m--. 1 ’ ....

at any sacrifice, however great.. The only 
quest ion will be, What is right l not, What 
will it cost Î—ll.

12. Property, in the view of a converted 
man, is nothing when compared with a good 
conscience.—71.

ruwoestions to teachers.

In this lesson is brought before us the re
ligion of Christ pmched ami proved. I. 
The religion of Christ preached, vers. 8-10. 
(1) To the Jews (2) to the Gentiles ; (3) 
by arguments and persuasions ; (4) with 
great success (vers. 10, 20.) II. The reli
gion of Christ proved by miracles of mercy 
(vers. 11-17-) (1) What miracles ; (2) con
trasted with false miracles ; (&) what are 
miracles ; (4) how do they prove the Gos
pel ; (5) i fleets of the miracles. III. Proved 
by the self-sacrificing spirit of its disciples 
(vers. 18-22.) (1) The effect of the miracles 
on disciples ; (2) imperfections of Christians; 
(3) repentance ami confession ; (4) cost of 
doing right ; (5) how this proved the truth 
of their religion.

'Oh :.ur<-t..|; 1, up apm.ex- in un» urv,I. of lu-_ con, Ian cheerful,i, wi,J , „.m.r„ilv' keen my watch a bill.
clamm.1 Anne cxolc.llc. “ l b,n't. I bur- ; he can- wa, t„ be fourni in her unvarying f„rti, , lia„ 'ial rM3on
rie.1 ilçht In.me,., let it ,„it.’ ................ Iru.t III her Saviour, ami in herpenevenng for „tti t\,B railway ; au.l

“ U hat on earth do you mean, asked j prajers. . . , so, see ve, Pm turnin’the haunso’t around,
her father sharply. , S1>« wo'1'1 comf t ie l,r®>‘r‘ Noo, wad ye sav that I have violate.1 the

ef,“r " «•—1 ‘oil, and no I,___ t...„ i w— a.™. .1™.
, once those bottles come cut they usually 
, come to stay, and become jiart of the nur

sery furniture. That baby girl has been
alxe fathers wicked and , would, on .. turning, often tell how tired ,7a supen^ intellTgence fm a suitahie follow.-a from that cradle 'where she sinks
oilier- cruel. He -aid -he was "heij She went to the meeting and i-|i(l ,mt , jil(l ,...| ime ]ftW, violated »n unnatural s umber on through the
... sold whiskey to young ; how thoroughly its exercises rested and re-11|ae jnw \Vvel, then, instead o’ the watch, I yem ot ,u‘r l'f®* "l* cannot say that she

SOOTHING THE BABY.

First the nursery must he inspected. It 
matters little about the nursery, you say, 
the baby is so young. Wait and see. The 
baby is young, but not too young to suffer, 
and at the outset of its life of suffering it 
raises its small voice in protest. The voice 
is not pleasant to the ear, nor is the thought 
of her baby’s suffering plea-ant to the fond 
mother, ai d by the ad vice of some neighbor 
or possibly of Sarah Gamp herself, tl.j 
soothing syrup or paregoric, or perhaps the 
laudanum is brought out of the closet •\nd a 
few drops administered to the suffering 
child. That is only the beginning. When“ Why, I hear,I a man—a minuter, I guv- meeting after a haul .lay. lull, ami m, *.,tch'| Tru, | hae Anne what

I,,; wa^- .ay lln ru w,, e -, ,:>/ t.m.g, in evevy uatrou of a ,.lace „f amu.ement couhl ex- „.atlMom it„ c„„ldi.a hae dune
wln-k.c-barrel ; that when any body bnugbt hibit a lillm ,.f tl„ eiijuvment that lighted fl h „ k , , lmB llllm, vi,deuce to nano
;.... anil-.1.1 It nut by kla—l „1- lie wa. -.1- up her fa. e and-b.me trum her eve.. She „. it, |lw„, Mv action i. onlv the interfvr*
ling poison to make fathers wicked and would, on returning, often tell how tired
little children’s mothers cruel. He said she was when sh" ...... . ‘ *'....... ‘! 1
lie knew a man who sold whiskey to young : how thoroughly 
men and lmys, but lie never meant his freshed her.
buy to touch it. His buy .//./ buy of She and other poor women, her associates, 
another man, and lie got to lie a drunkard ! were encouraged to form n Women’s Mis.
and died ra\:n era/v. You didn’t know 'ioiiarv Society. An unbeliever would1 1 “ , , - : , . ... • . • , , , aue ; inai is, me umiuesiiunauie presence •   > - m,...........-—o» —-• .«----- . - ----
alx.iit Mi.h things, did you papa / We sneer at their meeting», composed of a few ()f n)( \|mjgi,tv hand working the divine s''n,e Iinrti0,lc soothes lier pain. As she

life. We cannot sayc inn. ii uvi, iiiun, mnvenu u mu nuim, y . , ,- , ,
c lb,' univer-e ; in-lea.1 niuving the i's » reprceulanve Am -ican Why, but .he 

band-, -AC ll.i.l acting wnrtliily uf him». I' ; e. rlamlv rei.refeaU a and mcr=a»mg 
and we Icce' a that I c.nlemt for in a inir- -1'.» ha- been f-.,nd lo have been a
aele ; that the unquctiunahle prewuce puny, crying little thing, oui, <iulet when

<*->»’' «•>' ' N' : > gettingdl ink »me very I.....  woman. Andtbe'rgift^-.urely v , ll, , , m to work miraclea, b1 '** okler . .............lonitiitttioD,no will
dav. I wa-eomiiig to tell vou all about tu< eoiitempt would have material m the . . iim,i..i i,m, / it,, in • power to bear the many suffeimga that falli> .......... ' " nil.” • trilling >1... tin > brought with them .‘H,, limn or twi" al“a.l,“ and " her lot. All ,1m way her only ».mfor,

“ ' "I1 ar” mvtl,Resume gir Iron, a scanty purse. wha ,laur >av ,i,at he’ll not get k a veto do’t \T     wl" " ,unde/the ,,,fl“ence ofl,lrUR<
to touch anything in my shop, and 1 forbid A few months since tin- widow went to j»» ' ( Her nerves at la-t become shattered, neu-
tou to eoiue here any more. 1 would whip the regular meeting of her Society with all, n|j| paying sincerity bv sacrifice The 1 algie pains rack her feeble frame and under

if I .li.l l" > i „ -C >".! Im.l t..,, ri li-i.jhe -Im in I,. , ........ f,„ yb.,,,. Sank, c'g<-pel If;, pby-i. inn’, l.r,-, r.pli.m .he lake, mor-
mg to -ome fool and wn- -. and by In- mm- 1 lie sum was-mall lliât one might wmi- |ia aill( unted to 4-i|niooii which rllllv chloral and perhaps builds herself

Wiihvuurm„tlmi." .1. r learn In.w „ wa-b, prucu.c h.-r -up. ' „ „,Ji right lo "a-’any'per-.m up „n l,.-er nr porl wine. A few year, later
Anne’s suit ey.-s filled with tears. She Her, for she thought that she must '“‘liy i |,as l(, t]„. m,mvV |„, ,.arll< i(l,t they have I we *ler one ^ie moat unfortunate of 

lonk",l at Imr mother, ' M'ecting another l,er»clf the luxury .,f giving to the mi--. „i- „r it f,„: th.in.elve», but h»»'*" »" npium eater, and -he
reproof ; but the lady only led her gently ary fund, and, instead, buy her food. haw devoted it all to benevolence lest it Christian mother who gave her the first few 
home without a word.' 1 vva« onlv five cents. diuuld 1« said that they hohl their meetings !‘IjVl».*« nursery liai> the great sorrow

I hat night Anne crejit into her father - liut the nn-sioiiaiy woman who preridvd aQ|j p,.,,|,iv t,, Hj„g for tilt.j, oWl, "f seeing her child’s life ruined through
arms ami whispered : •• 1‘apa, wa-n't it trw at the meeting had so many interesting in- ' _y, •
at all—that man’s talk ! lie Iwknl good.” e.idents to relate, and the prayers and other *

“You tlitl not understand the whole | exercises were so hearty anil stirring, that 
thing, child—you can’t.” j the widow resolved to go without her even- 1. Ver. 8.

PRACTICAL.

The Christian teacher should

drugs. There are many sides to the tem
perance question and instead of talking only 
of the twin evils of liquor and tobacco, we 
hould war against three ami the third is no 

monster than opium and its kindred 
Hells /*. M'ippin in Union

think. Before the year went around he was | him.” j of the Gospel.
a ijrin-i r. and only a grocer—not a grocer and j “ Have you plenty of work all the time t" j <> ' ur- ,‘‘v';ry b’1,0,I man b’°e8
a rum-eller.—Temperance Banner.

THE DOG WHICH BITES.

“Just now 1 am out of work . but I am forth power ; it is a blessing to come in cun-

papa, if you sell rum aren’t you a rum- ing meal, and put “ all her living” in the! be hold in speaking «if his Master. less a monste
*r ? Why don’t you have* it on your j treasury. 2. The religion of Jesus is reasonable ; it drugs.—Mrs.
instead of yrocer ?’’ She tiitl so, ami among the little gifts! will stand argument. The more people siynal..

r“ You are very tiresome to hang oh an gathered at the close of the meeting was her talk about it ami discuss it, the more likely j _
idea so,” said the “grocer,” pushing her i live cent piece. j are many to come to the truth.
from him impatiently. On returning home, both penniless and ! 3. But all the argument and discussion ! ARE TRACTS WASTED Î

The question he could not so easily cet hungry, she met an old friend, and there! must be persuasive, 
rid of, and whenever lie looked at his big j is between them a-treet conversation 4. Ver. Those who resist the truth j Some people think that the dav of the
wbi-key.barrel he -aw little Anne standing ! “ Well, Almira, and how have you been |and disuliey it become hardened. | usefulness of tracts has gone by, and that
before it, with her lovely face, innocently getting on ?” 6. Ver. 11. God overcomes the won- the tract distributor's task is as idle as the
eaiyng, “ You didn’t Ail""’about such things, “Oh, quite comfortably, I thank you. I dvrs and works of opponents by greater throwing of sand to the four winds of 
did you, papa ?” Gud i- always good to me, and I have some j wonders and better works. Compare the heaven. But though a printed word may

He did lnoe, and his conscience made him 1 new blessing every day for which to thank ■ “ wonders” of Spiritualism with the miracles be wasted, just as a spoken word may be
addressed to careless ears, no one knows 
upon what goimd the seed will fall. Ite- 
centlv it was n in the news columns

expecting that before long I shall have some ; tael with him. of a New York daily paper, a man stepped
again.” 7. Ver. 18-20. Christians have some j into a horse-car in New York, and, before

Before they separated this friend t..nk im per feet ions of the old life left, but ns taking his sent, gave to each passenger, a 
trend not long ago, in an English paper, from a pocket-book a five dollar bil £.1, -a soon as they see these evils, they put them I little card bearing the inscription, “ Look

•of a man who saw, a-he walked along the ing, “There, Almira, is something tu keep away. L T...........u““ *.......-1— ‘—U,*J
road, two men supporting a third, who ap- you from want until v<>u have sonn-work.’1 s- When the Gospel of Christ generally 
pearetl unable to walk. “ What is the mat- The poor widow with tear- of giatitude prevails, all unholv traffic must come to an 
V r ?” lie inquired. The reply was, “ Wh v, thanked her benefActor ; but before sh,- went end. Thus ha- it been with tlie slave-trade 
that poor man ha-been sadly‘bitten by the t" her humble room, she hasten e«l liavk to and thus will it be in reference to the sale 
brewer’s dug.” “ Indeed,” the gentleman her friend the .uissionary, whom she found.1 of intoxicating drinks.—Peirce. 
saitl, feeling rather concerned at the disas- j as she had not yet left the place of tlie j it. Those who have been engaged in un- 
ter. “ Yes, sir, and he is not the first by a meeting.” Christian and dishonorable practices will
good many that lo- has done a mischief to.” “See,” she cried, “see what the Lord ha- ! abandon them when they become Christians.
The man saitl, “ Why i- the dog not made done for me. Is lie not always as good a- —Hornes.
nway with ?” “Ah, sir, he ought to be j his word, yes, and better even than lii-J 10, Their abhorrence of their former 
•made away with long ago, but he wants promises ? 1 nut my last five cents in the course will he, and ought to be, expressed 
resolution to doit. It is the strony drink, collection, ami expected to go to bed to- as publicly as was the offence.—It. They 
sir, that's the hren'er's don." j night without my supper ; and see, instead ! will not only forsake, hut will confess their

Some years ago, when a small boy at of live cents, he put it into the heart of a sins. Confession is a proof of the reality of
school,we heard of a mad dog that had passed i friend to give me five dollars. .1 nuriean repentance.
through the neighborhood the night before, I Messenger. | 11. The evil practice will be abandoned

to Jt.-Mis when tempted, when troubled, 
when dying.” Une of the passengers care
fully read the rani ami put it into his 
pocicct. As he left the car he said to the 
giver : “ Sir, when you gave me this card, 1 
was on my way to the ferry, intending to 
jump from the hunt and drown myself. 
The death of mv wife and son had robbed 
me of all desire to live. But this ticket 
persuaded me to begin life anew. Good 
day, and God bless you!” All this is no 
imaginary story, taken from a religious 
novel. It happened on a Fulton ferry car, 
on a day in March, 1*78 ; ami the man who 
distributed tlie cards was Mr. James Hug
gins, the proprietor of the Pearl street 
printing establishment.—H. »S. Times.
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WIN ST AN LEV.
One «lay, nearly two hundred yearn ag« 

an anxious crowd might have been seel 
collected in a mercer’s store in London, all 
eagerly asking one question and all receiving 
the same sadly given answer. The crowd 
grew larger ami larger, and still each new 
comer asked, “ Have the ships come up?’ 
and still each one would receive the same 
reluctant answer, “No.” Presently two 
sailors «aine rushing down the street and 
'topping before the mercer cried,” “The 
‘ Snowdrop' has struck on the Eddystone ; 
all the men on board but we two are drown
ed, and your whole cargo is lost.” ha«lly 
Henry Winstanley gazed on the two men. 
•• 1 care nothing for the goods,” he said, 
“but 1 grieve for the loss of life.” These 
wrecks had long been an old story. The 
Eihlystone rocks, about fourteen miles out 
of Plymouth, lay right in the way of ves
sels coasting along the south of England and 
except in clear daylight there were no 
means of knowing when a vessel was near 
them. The “Snowdrop” was lost in August 
and early in the New Year the horrible new> 
was brought, that another of his vessel 
the “Content,” had gone down 
with all on board, at the same spot. 
Winstanley could endure it no 
longer, but vowed then and tirera 
that never another ship of his 
should put to sea until a remedy 
was found for this terrible evil.
He went at once to Plymouth and 
snmling upon the Hoe gazed long 
aud earnestly at the rock. (Quickly 
he formed bis plan, (doing to the 
Mayor of the town he asked for 
vessels and men, fur he intended to 
build a lighlhuust upon these rocks.
The Mayor laughed at bis absurd
ity, ami sighed al what be consid
ered a young man’s rashness. Why, 
lie saiil, the thing is impossible, the 
waves at that rock in a storm will 
toss a ship as high as her mast head, 
and in the calmest weather the sea 
there is like a boiling cauhltoii, and 
it is suicide to go mar. But Win- 
Stanley was turn. My debts are 
paid, be said, and uiy will wa.- made 
before 1 ever came here. If I «lie 
1 will die by the rock, and if 1 live 
I will live to mount the stairs of 
my lighthouse. Imagine the 
undertaking ! Dai s and weeks 
would soinut.iues elapse before 
they could even approach the 
rucks, ai.d when once they reached 
them they could only work a few 
hours a day, or at high tide the 
rocks were completely under water.
It was a hand to baud tight *>e- 
tweeu a man and the sea, ami night 
after night, w bat thev had built 
during the day would lie swept 
away. Long he labored only to 
see his work destroyed as soon as 
it was done. The Mayor urged him 
to give it up, the townspeople had 
uut the smallest hope of ni» success, 
and the workmen for such fruit
less toil counted it almost a sin to 
take their wages. Once they were 
away for thirteen days at a time 
and the fog would be so thick that 
the rocks could uuteven be seen 
from the shore, ami the men 
were given up for lost. But a 
vessel brought better tidings.
Th y

to tend my light in the fiercest storm that 
was « ver known, and if the tower stands all 
will be well ; but if it does not, it is but fit
ting that I fall with it, for into the courses 
of its walls my heart is built.

For three years the tower remaine«l, a 
beacon to warn the mariners of their danger 
ami guide them safely home, and then W in
stall lev bad his wish. In November 1703 
he with a party of workmen went out to 
the tower to make some repairs. About 
the midtile of the mouth a terrific storm 
arose such a» had seldom been experienc 
there, and the lighthouse ami all within 
went down ami not a trace of either build- 
in^ or men was ever seen afterwards.

Winstanley’s wish was fulfilled, but 
was his pretiiction. Three years after his 
light-house went down another was com
menced by Rudyerd, ami was completed in 
17« This was built chiefly of oak ami stood 
for funy-six years, when it was destroyed

THE GOLD BAtiLB. Weston went home with a heavy heart
A good i iany yearsago a merchant missed | He bad no idea where the letter was ; lie 

from his cash-drawer a twenty dollar gold , could not be sure that he ha«l not destroyed 
piece. No one lia«l been to the drawer, it it ; and it was the only means of proving 
was proved, except a young clerk whose his innocence. Unless he could produce it 
name was Weston. The merchant lia«l sent character was ruined, for he saw that the 
him there to make chance for a customer, merchant was fully convinced of his guilt, 
and the next time the drawer was opened &nd appearances, indeed, were sadly agaiii't 
the gold piece hud disappeared. Naturally, him. He went to work, however, in the 
Weston was suspected of having stolen it, right way. He knelt down and prayed to 
and more especially as he appeared a few God for help to prove that he was innocent, 
da , s after the occurrence in a new suit of a,l‘l then he began to overhaul the contents 
clothes. Being asked where lie bad bought, * l,f his desk, aud trunk, and closet, 
the clothes, he gave the name of the tailor, He kept his papers neatly, and it did not 
without hesitation ; and the merchant, going take long to see that the letter was not 
•rivately to make empiiries, discovered that among them. He sat down with a sense of 

despair when he was convinced of this. What 
else could he do ? Nothing but pray again

pm
Wvatuli had paiil fur the suit with a twenty 
dollar gold piece.

That afternoon the young clerk was called 
into the merchant’s private room and 
charged with the theft.

it is needle*» to deny it,” the merchant
by fire iu 1756. But what bad been done j said. “You have betr; ved yourself with 
twice couhl most assurediv be «lune again, these i: w clothes, and now the only thing 
The year after the fire the thinl and most, that y«iu can «lu is to make a full confession 
famous of all (shown at the bottom of the of vuur fault.”
illustration) was commenced by Mr. Smea-j Westou listened with amazement ; he
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for help, and guidance and strength to en
dure whatever trouble God might choo. e to 
send upon him. Sceptic» may sneer at such 
prayer as this, but Westou (who is now a 
miii<lle-aged man, prosperous, ami re»pecte«l 
by all men, ami deserving of respect,) would 
smile and say : “ Let them sneer.”

“ When I-aruFe from my knees,” he said, 
telling me the story years afterwanl, “ I 

happened to catch my foot in 
an old rug that I had nailed 
down to the carpet because 
it was always curling at the edges. 
The nail at the corner had come 
out, and stooping down to straight
en the rug, I »aw a bit of paper 
peeping out. I pulled it from its 
biding place, and it was the letter !

“ Ilow it got there, I don't know. 
The fact that 1 had fourni it was 
enough for me, and if I had not 
gone on my knees again to give 
thanks for such a deliverance I 
should be ashamed to tell you the 
story now.

“I brought tb .t letter to my em
ployer. n proved my innocence, 
end be apologized. A month after
ward the gold piece was found in 
Mr. Finch’s overcoat. He had 
never put it in the cash drawer at 
all, though he thought he had. He 
raised my salary on the spot to 
pay for his unjust suspicions ; and 
1 have never yet repented of trust
ing the Lorn iu my trouble.”— 
Young Reaper.

__ _ ____  ____-----------» v c ton, ami mushed m liov.rocY, tïiëÿ said, as the tapping of ship-1 entirely of stone, and f«-r 
wiigbts’ hammers. What manner of créa- years it stood the force of t..c 
tures could they be, that built upon the] Remained unharmed. But a tew year 
-ea? Then the people we e calmed, for, it was discovered that wbat the wave* 
they knew that the men were yet alive. | faile*l to do to the lighthouse they 
Long days and nights of weary watching coroplished upon the rock on which n

over a hundred 
the tempests aud

el“" had

danger of its falling.
I necessary to build a fourth on another part
I of the rock, ami the work was given iu

tile height of eighty to one hundred and 
twenty feet, ami was completed iu 17<hi.

The aim of Winstanley’» life was now ac
complished, for, he saiil, even if this one 
should fall, 1 have proven that a lighthouse 
can be built there, and another ami a better 
man than I sin raise another and a stronger 
to WW. 1 have but oue more wish and that

still than the last uuJtiiid throws its light 
many miles farther.

But, as long as the Eddystone rocks re
main, the story of Winstanley and his noble, 
self-sacrificing devotion will never be fur-

‘ Good manners are made of petty sacrifices.’

accusation could be brought against him, 
but when he saw that his employer was in 
earnest he denied it indignantly, ami de
clared that the money lie hail spent for the 
clothes was his own, given him as a Christ
mas gift a year ago. The merchant sneered 
at such an explanation and asked fur the

“ Who was the person that gave it to you ? 
Produce him,” lie demanded.

“ It was a lady,” answered Weston, “ ami 
I can’t produce her, for she died last spring.
I can tell you her name.”

“ Can you bring me anybody that saw her 
give you the money, or knew of your hav
ing it ?” asked the merchant.

“ No, 1 can’t do that,” Weston hail to an
swer : “ 1 never told any one about the gift, 
for she did not wish me to. But I have a 
letter from her somewhere, if I haven’t lost 
it, that she sent with the money, and iu 
which she speaks of it.”

“ I dare sav you have lost it,” the mer-1 
chant sneered. “ When you have found it, 
sir, you bring it to me, aud then I will be
lieve your story.”

ARE YOU BORN AGAIN ?
In the drawer of a desk we 

lately found a piece of money. It 
was tarnished from want of use. 
We thought it only a penny, but 
soon found it was a piece of silver. 
We thought it was like many 
young men. That piece of silver ha«l 
lain in the drawer fur years, and 
did nobody any good ; it was use
less. Young man, are you like 
that piece of silver, doing nobody 
any good? You don’t live as W- 
ing converted. You don’t act 
so. You don’t do your comrades, 
or your companions, or your 
Association or your church, any 
good. Are you not a lazy Chris
tian, tarnished from want of use, 
j ust like this piece of silver ? Does 
the Lord call you to lie idle iu His 
vineyard ? Did lie give you one 
talent to bury it in the earth ? 
No. He left you here a witness 

for Him, to proclaim His truth to 
others. Then ask yourself, “ What 
good am I doing to others ? To 
whom have I ever spoken of the Lord 
Jesus ?” If we are the Lord’s, we ought to 
be different from other people. If you are 
not contrary to the world, what change has 
your religion wrought iu you ?—Watchman.

Apple Pudding.—Peel and slice the 
apples and coier the bottom of the pan, 
then add a layer of dry bread, sprinkle with 
sugar and hits of butter, grate nutmeg, or 
use any Mavoring desired, then a«ld more 
apples and bread until your pan is m-aily 
full, the top layer being apple, then add one 
cup of water, if the apples are not juicy a 
little more water, cover close, set on the 
top of the stove, cook until the apples are 
tender, then remove the cover and set in 
the oven till a light brown. Eat with 
sauce or cream and sugar.

Good, the more
Communicated, more abundant grows.

—Milton.
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C U M M E H C I A L. ( A.MI'AlliN TRACTS.! *•«•11 at about »! Jc per lit. Shipper» tire jiav
------- ihg from fi lv to IIJc per lit, for fair to gm..l -------

Montreal. April 2, ISM. >I,ij»|*iii^ «■«•!-. ami a lot of extra animal' i‘i"HLHlii:i> ity imkf.'TIov ok thk ixj- 
Chicago has strengthened a trille for Wl‘?u. Intvly sold here at 7e per lb, live ‘ ‘ ll>*.

present delivery and weakened • ,.nie- We,Ü‘*b wiN<>. 2. ,M.ir Al.l‘xil,l_Vl.' r. ,V.all N 5r(Hl, ,al
what for summer delivery. Thi

New York, April 1, 1884.
lirooke, on I'liilnbilloii viewed iront the 
Ipolni ol n |MililicMl economist.

No. A Kynop-ls of the Scott Act. showing
follow

ing are the quotations ;—8^, April, 98 LMay
90 June, and 9'» July. Corn is lower (.rain.—The following are the closing Illie 8lt‘|,H in inaugurating a'conteet.'’

May, and 6Uj| June. Liven 1 prices for future delivery to-dav—Wheat X" i. Theltev. Mr. liretimur’sstrlkmg speech
• - • • -....................... • ’ | nt « Mlnwa, on tlie remarkable success of the

I Uiw In the county of Hulion.
\ Sermon, hy tlie Rev. Mr. McFarland.

i. an.i -tia.lv, S|.iii,g wli.nl Mug #l.n| Anri' i fl.ua; M'av : «1.04) .Imiv! ^'h"ÙT«
........... al 7 'All.. 7.11.1 ai..I It,.! Wint.T V„|„, A|,111; ill Mi, Mai ;U2lc Jum- x., ■ i............ ........... ....
Ns to 8s Od. file local market IS steady < his, 3i!jf March; 37jc April ; 37p' [1,1 Kl* X. It, on the duty of Christian eltl-
aml values are nominal. We quote June. I’eas, Canada field 90c to 96c ; green jzvl18"
as follows :—Canada iV-d Winter, 81.20 peas ; $1.38 to $ 1.40. I’ve, Western, 01 tv ' 1’rlce, 26 Cents a Hundred.
, . Oi <1.1. l- xvi a, i i, • s. i , • i — . i i v .* Î ' ’ Ito $1.22; Cauada White, $1.10 to $|
Canada Spring, $l.l,s lo $1.2»» : Corn, 7f.v nada No 1,"771c. 
in bond; Peas 90; Barley, 66c lu ~* 
live 63c.

(’anaila 74 J, Barley No 2 State Sic. Ca- Xü. No pa m le will be sold of Jess than a 
I Hundred Copie*, and 6 Cent* extra for Postage 

v, .... a • „„ on Single Parcels, mid 3 Cents for each addition-I LOI h.—Quotation, are : Sunn* XX heal ........ ...............................
Superfine, $2.60 to $2.80; Low Kxtra, 

w!Ul $:t.l" to $3.36 ; clears $4.60 to $6.if, :market The National Temperance Society's Tracis arc 
Witness mil ce, and will be Tur

in all who remit lor them. They

White Wluat) $4.6 
Kxtra (City Mill),

$6.75 ; L 
$4.06 to $4.16

i miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from 
five pages hy Mime of the livsl writers 

1 ry, suitable for all classes of people. 
I to every phase of the work—$1.10. 

•i veuteen four-page Illustrated tracts—10c. 
. Teachers’ series prepared by a committee

tv
! West India,'sacks, ÿ4.(if) to $6.00 ; barrel- ! n!" " " T'-mp. raueeu , i. î• o- i . i, . ... I i i m : i s|H*elaily ndapied for ii,iiehers-6c.", J 7 ‘ aV ' I. «»i.e-pa«e handbill iraels. 70 k ' nds, aie.

T’";>outl. Ameru;a.$...|Ht„$.;..J6; Patent. - , rated Tracts, l pages, 122
$5.1'* to $0.1(1. .Southern Flout—Kxtra kinds-;me.

I $3 05 to 85.36; Family, $6.36 $0 tin ; n Twenty-i

to $3.76 ; Middlings, $3.5o to $3.00 
Pollards, $3.26 to $3.36; Ontario bag,
(medium), bags included. $2.60 to $2.0'» 
do., Spring Kxtra, $2.26 to $2.36 : do.
Superfine. $2. in to $3.20 ; City Ba
li vered, $2.96 to $3.

Meals.—Corntneal. $3 20t()$3.40 :<>at- 83(56 to $6.36 ; Fiimilv, $6.35 to $0 (io ; It Twenty-nlm* Temperance leaflets or En
laçai, ordinary, $1.4»» to $4.00 ; granulated, Rye Flour,—Fine to supeitine $2.06 t v. i -pv Tructs, neatly printed on tinted piper
$4.80 to $0.00. $3.65. -, . I 7. I nlon I .cullels, especially adapted lo wo-

I 'AIRY I KUIU’CK.— 1 lie market continues Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine $5 00 to mail'- work. l'n i nitd »>y a coininlllce from
dull hut 111 III fi.ri.M. S..II1V 11, w ........... :...... . . i ,,, brl Cwrii- t 17

1!uu" -TW atv Hi, i|n,„n. nival, Urn,„ly«i„e,f;U" t„ *3.3<>;XV,"".''voüi,,'l'in.I.-'. u, in. «mv, v,.
lions . — ha>t era townships, 19c to l ellow, $3.HO to $3.20; Bag meal, Coarse j pedal ly adapted lor young people— hie.
21 e, Mon isluirg and Bl ock ville, 1 sc, < "itv $1.1*' to $1.20; Fine white, $1.3it ! ti. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
to 20c; Western, sumnur makes, 15c to 17c. to $1.4"; Fin. yellow, $1 40 per loo lb-, i-n P«rvd by u». sai,„-i«c.
Add to the alK.ve prices a couple ..f cents Corn Hour, $2.75 to $4.00; Hominy, $3.3«- 11,l,,,lbllle-Cld«,r «-rles, «
17 r,:r »|«Uob. Or th' j ililiirig trail,.. I1„ «3.U.. per Uriel. u, ,', «rie. 67 uumLen-v*.
uMlin-• wi uwk!“” rv.- o o' “ *“ j, F“®' 100lb».«r.l?ri»,.i$21.00i„#.•:>; ........ „ i.,r«.,„t,-,i

K.fis that ate flesh are bringing front $21.00 ; 80 lbs. or No. 2 middlings, al $2". : totm- extent that It pays lor.
,v ,U" ,!<*• ? No. 1 feed t <II..J» ; 5» lb. inverlebly be

Hoo Products. — Are wry dull n,u ‘,u,u hed, $20.00 ; 40 lbs - v •’
We quote a- follows ;-Western Mess tf-’H. R ' ’
Pork, $21.ini to $21.50; Canada Short per ton,
Cut,82l.O|1 to $21 6": Hams,city cured, 13jc. Seeds.—Clover seed, 9.Jc to 10Je for or-
t" IB' ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, iu pails, dinary to extra choice—sales mainly at 
Western, 12Jr L' 13c ; do., Canadian, 12c to U Jr to 10c; timothy, retail parcels $1.55 
12}c ; Tallow refuted 7r to 9jca-to quality, to $1.70 ; round lot*- $1.6u to $l.(iu; du- 
1 » leased Hogs, per pin lbs., $s.75 to $9.25. ni est ir, flaxseed $1.55 to $1.05 ; Calcutta 

Sybit and Si i i .vit.—Maple Syrup i- linseed, $1.90 to $1.95 
[quoted at 80c to 85c, and Sugar at locto. Butter.—The tone of the market is dis-.

tinctly weaker but choice grades are iu good get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
e qui.t at $4.20 t,, $1.25 f0f j demand and aie not accumulating. The 

I quotations are;—Creamery, ordinary to 
raeiiFRH’ mvrkft 1 2.6c to 37c. State* dairies, fair to

I line, l(k to 2Uc ; State firkins, fair to best, Hie 
1 lie breaking up of -V igliing lm- B ett ,i - to 30c : State Welsh tulis, fair to choice, 25c 

coiupanied with tin- usual -mall attendance to 31c ; Western imitation creamery, lsc to 
of farmer-at the markets, but market gird- 29c ; Western dairy, ordinary to best, 10c t

lininls In
, . .. .. ^ ................. there Is not even u murglu to pay

feed, Rye feud at $19.0*» to $19 to i,ir answering tellers.
No. 2

THK

10-1 
AsHi: 

Puts.

NOTICE TO SITBSC1UBERS IN 
l'.SITED STATES.

Our sttliscriliers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Oltice orders at their Post Office, can

house’s Point, N. V., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and |

O Hn that from lit* hotly were brought unto 
0ie sick Imn.lkerchiefs oi aprons, mnl the 
liseases depmied Iruiu them md the evil 

spirits went out of I hum.
14. Then certain of ttie vagabond Jews, exor- 

cis's. look 11|»IU lliem to call over them which 
had evil spirits the name of the Lord Jesus, say- 
U'k'i We adjure you by Jesus whom l'aul jireacu-

11. And there were seven sons of one Hceva, a 
lew, and chief of the priests, which did so.

16. ah.i iim evil nid it answered and said, 
Jesus J know, and Paul I know; but who are

Hi. And the mail lu whom the evil spirit was 
leaped on them, and overcame them, and pre- 
vailed against t lient, so that they fled out of 
liait house naked and wounded.

17. And Hits was known to all the Jews and 
1 reeks also dwelling at K plies us ; and fear lei l 

on them all. and the muue of the Lord Jesus 
was magnified.

II). Many of them also which used curious 
uns brought their books together, and burned 
them hi hue all men : and counted the price of 
them, uud luuud It llfly thousand pieces of

-I After these things were ended, Paul pur- 
|si.-ed in the spirit, win n he had |>asseil through 
Mucvdoula and Achilla, lo go to Jerusalem, 
saying, After 1 have been there, I must also see

Ho he sent Into Macedonia two of them 
Unit ministered unto him, Timotheiis and 
Krasins; but he himself stayed Iu Asia lor a

GOLDEN TEXT.
“ And many that believed came, and con Teas

ed, and show, d their deeds."—Acts lit; l#.
ROME HEADIN'US.

M. Acts 111 : H TJ...............
i. lient. 18: # 24.........
XV. Jer. 211; 8-1'J.............
I’U. Isa. to: 1-13 ...............

F. Luke 11:25-35...........

..I'mil at Ephesus.
.Sorcery Denounced.

■ • False Prophets.
. .Uod's Word shall

Prosper.
..Conditions of Dis- 

clpleshlp.
..All lor Christ.
..The (Jain of Uodlfc

LESSON PLAN.
I. The A|xistles’ Work.

Exorcists. 3. l he Power 
Looking tow aid Home.

Time.—A.i>. 5-, 5U. Place.—Ephesus.

JNTHumJCTOHY.
The great fuel ol this lesson Is the power of 

lie word ol Low I In Epht-Mia ami Asia. No- 
vh-re had th' re lam m ..e wondeilul tokens 
ti the mlglit ol Hi • gospel ihan ivtended Paul’s 
ninI«Ily there. 'The oppmlng obstacles were 

4real and bU in ions, and jet the gosiiel tri- 
imphvd over them all.

I.EssoN NOTES.
1.—V. 8. 11K WENT INTO THIS SYNAOOOU6—

, -.............................—reason*ng, iliseusslng. 1 in kiMinoM ok (hm—Hie rell- 
V.». Wi:ui. iiaiipenkii— in heart,

Ei’i's’rt Cocoa.—(Jratepul and Com '
- — ........................ ...............—- ---- »- — FoRUNH.—‘*Bv a thorough knowledge of the.

N - continue to bung liberal -u|>jiih - of 17c; Western factory, ordinary to best made,1 natural laws which govern the operations of I
produce, except potatoes, which have been H»c to 22c. | digestion and nutrition, and by a careful
rallier arec I u -unie day-pa-t ami price- Cheese.—A steady market. We quote:— atiou of the fine properties of well- 
are on the advance. The prices of oats are —State factory skims to select, 7c to selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our

’ with a delicately flavored
us many heavy 
judicious use of

<- - .ti... ail, , .'UUU «titmice tu uici mai a Constitution 111AV
In nod - an not able to bring f " la- gradually built up until strong enough

their egg- to market. 1 In- li-l. maik. t w.i- $-J.«»J» to $io.0U ; Packet, $13.50 to $14.00 to r -i t every tendency to di-ctu-v. 11 un
is of subtle maladies are floating around

, . . , , ■ —oiaie iacioiy shims to select, <c to n-u cocoa, ->n. du » iw
fully ten cents pel bag highm I ban tln-y j5c; l’eiinsylvania skims, good 11 prime, breakfast tables with a delict 
were ten «lax- ago, m.d eggs are also con- 3c to 8lc ; Ohio flats ordinary, 6c 11c. b. veiage which mav save us
sideraMy d. .trer than they were, as the sup. * .loctors* bills. It h by the ju
ply of packed eg, i- vry light f-r the J;”:»*- “ : “ ?xt.a no-. -u,h article* of die, that a con

considerably demoralized «luring the soft *u brls.
weather of la t xvevk, but tin* colder weather 
has since imparted considerable strength 
to prices. There is still a considerabli

of bay being hr .ug lit

Ri ci 11 ams.—Sellers were firm at $26. u- ready to attack wherever there i- a xvenk 
111 to $2ii.6t> spot lots, but only small lots noint. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
uM* by keepii g ourselves well fortified with

Bolt»;.—We quote — $17.,o $17.75 or for pure blood auda tiroperly nourished frame.
” '

to $17.01» tui vxtia prime, $19.50 to $2»».6i 
i fur dear back and $l\5o to $2i».(.K» I i

B.xcux.—A market much quieter hut

—('nil ifirriie L'-i.-/ft—Made simply with 
boiling water ui milk. Sold only in packets j 
and tin.- (Jib. ami lb.) by grocers, labelled 
--"James Kpps&lV>., Ilomœopathic Chem- ! 

ist>, Loutlon, Eng.”

on the ice from tin- South -ide of the 
St. Lawrence, hut the prices of th 
In si are higher. Oats are $1.00 to 81. L 
I"' l«n; l»»s SI1,1 t'l m.lii|.ui hu.hvl ;1 fâtoilv. 
potatoes, ,}Oc to **oc per bag ; Swedish tur
nips, ti'»c to 7»»c do ; tlrvseed hogs are $9.oo . .
to $9.60 per loo 111- ; turkeys, 11c to l(Je 'lru,,ti al
per lb ; geese, 9c to 12c do ; fowl-, l»»c l <fc THE AT*.-Pickled Ullies, 12c lb. am 
] »c do; «luck-, 12c to 15c do. Tubbutt.r, age, *-J, t„ s„c; pi.kle.1 shouhl.rs, hJi ;
\sc ^T" !K 1 *" l"'r I'iikh'd ham-. 12Jc to 13c ; smoked shoul-
«loz.-ii. Apples, $3.00 to $6.6'» per Uhi-I ; dels, 9j. ; -moke«l ham*, 13jv |„ 14c.
Hay,$4.60 to $*'.5»» tier loo bundle- of 15 Uw. ( .... .. • „ , , , , ,,•1 1 Lard.—Brices are about steady. City

LIVE stock market. laid bringing 9.24 Jc. Western 9.5*0c.
The market continues to be well supplied Stearin k.—Lard steal ine is at 9jc t>. 

xvith 1<eef catth1, both in quantity and «juali- l'Jc for choice city. Ulcomargariue, weak 
ty ; veal calves aie also pretty numerous, ai
bin generally of -mall size ami indifferent Tallow.*—Demand more active at 7Jc1
quality. Choice butchers, cattle sell at 5J« to 7Jc for piime city.
,064c per R», and fair conditioned -tvvi>
ami fa I cuxv.' at about 5c do, while the " *
rougher animals sell at from 4 Jc to 4Jc do. A Delicious h. i -auce for puddings i- 
\ ei y few lean beef critters have been matlu of six tnblespooufuls of sugar, two of 
sold hen- of late. Small cal vet sell at butter, and one egg ; heat the butter, sugar, 
from $1.51» to $6 each and superior veals at ami the y dk of the egg together, then add
$10.00 to 8I5.(ni each. Sheep bring from the white beaten to a froth ; lastly stir in a ____________ ____ ___
$5.i hi to $ Rum » each uni spring lambs $3.50 teacupful of boiling xvater and a teaspooiiful 1,11,1 x»r«'k>.
to $5.60 each. Live hogs are plentiful and of vanilla. | njius'miK "ruu*"1 'i*01*1 mlrucleeb>ll"

SVllULAUS’ Nuihb.
It rum (Vvrtrni niter t/ueitiun Look.)

LESSON 11.
irill t. 1881] [Acts 10 ; 812. j

PAUL AT EPHESUS.
Commit to M km oh y va 8-10.

.Xml In vciii Inl<illies>iiiigi'gin-,ami spnki' 
:d.v 101 Ih. siiiu-e of Hirer Inoiillis, i|l-|illllllll 
I 1 i-i-inidni); me ti.liijjk coiic-rnlng tne king

Hui X' In n «liv«*r‘ were hardened, an I lie 1 
\ • d mil, Inn -i' 1 l«e 1 \ H ni I • iht way Iu'lure I In 
il iind«'. In- • i« • »•*« 1led limn I hr iu amt sep-t ran 

1 selp.es, dlspu lug dally iu I lie Mhool u 
e T> 1 minus,
1" And 1 ins eonth.m d hy tlie spare of twi 
iii>; Hint all tiny wnleli dwell In Am.

" d of llie Lord Jesus, Lki111 Jiw

■naklnglhe (liwpet oiler first to the Jews, a
• Beijjdam. (Seerh. 17 :2,3 ) Dlspi rixij-re

\ a xxillul reje.-Hoiio] tin-truiil. bl-AKK PVIL-I 
1 I hap- bla-pm ni'd asm Mill.,eh (i‘h.1.1 : fiaudl
I omit h (rh is ; ti) That way—the way of sal- 
a 1 too 1 inoiigii t hri-i. separated thk disci- 

•1 » I»"' «•••aseit going to the ►ynagogun. Tun 
«iTIooi.uKune Tx han.nvs- a place win rt*Tx rau- 
01s tuiignl, 1101 children, Inn men. He was prob- 
.hly iicoiix. 1 led 1- cm r of 1 lictorlc or plnioso- 
>liy X 1 .Two ye vies—that Is, after lie left t lie 
yiiagogin*. Ills wh lo May In Ephesus lusted 
Iih'c xcai* (' ii. 2b : . 1 >. AsiA-Ihe Koinan pro- 

>'»ncr, or Pi-u-oii.-m.tr Asia, «.f which KiiI.cmis 
vas I hi* capital. V. 11. Special—not usual, 
xi t u .i «Unary. Y. 1 Aviionh—worn lu ih«* 
hilly i-.il with which he supported htmsell (ch.

II V. 13. Vagabond Jews-hIrolling Jews.
■ .xoimtnts— pn lvnuiiig III lilive ihe jxiwer of 
o ', .ng oui i x II hpii Us out ol persons possessed.

- inlinr.es -reined to lliem only a higher 
mggltry, ami they attempleU to use the 
.1 mis ns a s, «'ll Ui casI oui evil spirits.

I in i- vil. mit IT answer ho-observe 
Iim dis' li.cllon made bctwei-n I lie evil spirit 
•ml Hn man in whom the spun was; showing 
he .« «lily of Ihe possession.
Ill—\ . 17. Fear—religious awe. Maun ikied 

-i.oimreu. N 1 •. « one essed—i he slnofthilr 
leallngs xx llli iiiimlciuiis. V. 19. Willi u v»EU 
-Ho se XX le lie piaelisers ol magic ; Iliose of 
. Is. ilieduiasai.de insultent. Iueik books— 
i . «lises on mag it* or written mnulris, supposed 
o have some magical power, ll all had Imoks 
vein frealvil In lids way now, wliat a Ismiire 
In y would make ! I ii-ty thousand—pr«i-

• ■•'iv about ow. 1 looks were theu very

MACEDONIA AND ACII At A—llie txVO 
" al tlixi-ims oi (Jrt-ece aller the Hoinan con* 
in-i I mi -r y.l>o nkk Ko.ME-so be did; all 
"- p ans xvere carried out, but no' In the man- 
h i lm proposed. V. 22. Into Macedonia— 
uni iulo Achilla also, to prepare llie vliurches 
or H e xisii of Paul (I For.4:17; lü: lu). He 
iiwsm-KWrAYED—lot the reason see 1 Cur. 10 :

’,77

WIIAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
lo coulee»

5. That whatever In u es and debases us should 
be *lven up uud destroyed.
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